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PREFACE 

In response to the request of the Government of the Republic of Peru, the Japanese 
Government detennined to conduct a series of survey related to exploration of ore 
deposits including analysis of the existing data and satellite image analysis, for the 
pmpose of examining the potentialities of mineralresources in the inferior arcas of 
the Urubamba River of the Republic of Peru, and entrusted the smvey to the Japan 
International Cooperat.ion ageney (JICA). In view ofthe geological and mineralogical 
nature of the in tended survey, the JICA commissioned the Metal Mining Agency of 
Japan (MMAJ) to implement the survey. 

'l'he survey was commenced in 1'1'1998 (Phase 1), which was followed by the Phase II 
(FY1999) or the second year's survey. During Phasc 11, the MMAJ organized and 
sent a two·man survey temu to the Republic of Peru for the period from February 12 
to 18, 2000. The field survey was completed as scheduled, in close collaboration with 
the Peruvian government agency, the Instituto of Geology, Mineralogy and 
Metallurgy (INGEMMET) under the Ministry of Energy and Mines. 'l'his is the final 
report incorporating the t"esults of surveys in Phases I ami II. 

We should like to take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude to the 
Peruvian govermnent agencies and persons concerned for their valuable cooperation. 
We are also thankful to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry, the Embassy of Japan in Lima and persons 
concerned who haverendered assistance and support for the survey. 

March, 2000 

~;¿~ 
Kimio Fujita 
Presiden t. 
Japan Intemational Coopemtion Agency 

Naohiro Tashiro 
· President 
Metal Mining Agency of Japan 
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Summary 

This rcport describes rcsults of thc first ycar's survcy in FY1998(Phasc I ) and thc 
sccond ycar's survcy in FY1999(Phasc 11 ), implcmentcd in thc Urubamba rivcr 
infc.rior arca of thc Rcpublic of Pcru, undcr thc tcchnical cooperation for thc mineral 
cxploration. Thc survcy was conductcd with an aim to cffcctivcly sclcct promising 
zones from the extensivo survcy arca in a short pcriod of time, by means of satcllitc 
image analysis, cxisting data analysis aml intcgrated studics of survey findings of aü 
arca upstrcamofthc Amazon in castcrn Pcru, which covers thc Ucayali Rivcr Basin 
and its uppcr streams, the Urubamba and thc Tambo, wherc the mctallogcnic zoning 
has not bccn clarificd in dctail. 

Thc Urubamba rivcr inferior arca covers an arca of about 65,500 km 
2

, spreading o ver 
the 27 quadrangles of the 1:100,000-scale topographic map issucd by thc National 
Geographical Instituto of Peru. 'ropographically, the area extends from the Sub
Andes in the west to the Selva in the east. 

In Phase 1, the analysis of the JERS-1 SAR imagcs was conducted of the 15 
quadmngles (approx. 37,500km2 

; 72° 30' to 75° 00' W of longitude and 9° 30' S to 
11 o 00' S of latitude) west of the Urubamba inferior are a, while the analysis of . 
existing Data was conducted of the whole inferior area of the Urubamba. 
Simultaneously, the technology transfer to the INGI<;MMET , the Peruvian 

· counterpart for the survey, was implementcd concerning the methods of satellite 
image analysis. 

In Phase 11, the analysis of the JERS-1 SAR images was conducted of the 12 
quaciiangles (approx. 28,000km2 ; 70° 30' to 72° 30' W of longitudc and 9° 30' to 
11 o 00' S of latitude) west of the Urubamba inferior area. Resides, an integral 

. analysis was conducted on the basis of the combined l'esults of the satellite imagc 
analysis in Phases 1 and 11 and the analysis of the existing data, in order to evaluate 
potentials for occurrence of ore deposits in the entire inferior arcas ofthc Urubamba 
River. 

The integral analysis of the survey findings rcvealed the following facts: 

(1) Satellitcimage analysis using JERS-1/SAR data 

a. From thc analysis of drainage pattems in the Ucayali sedimentary basin, data 
suggesting prescncc of anticlinal structures or dome structurcs and possible 
presence of intrusive rocks were obtained. In the Selva zonc in ea¡:tcrn Peru as 
rcprcsented by thc Ucayali scdimcntary basin, drainagc analysis utilizing satcllitc 
imagcs is effective for thc interpretation of geology and gcologic structure. 
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b. In thc thrust zone trcnding NNW -SSE locatcd in thc cast of thc Sira range, many 
parallcllincamcnts to thc thrusts, considcrcd to rcflcct small faults accolltpanying 
thc thrusts, and many intcrsccting lincamcnts to thc thrust trcnding .ENE-WSW, 
possibly reflecting tcnsion fractmcs or stl'ikc-slip faults, havo bccn extmctcd and 
those lineamcnts fom1 high dcnsity zoncs of lineamcnt in this zolle. Generally, 
tcnsion fractmcs are likcly to be accompanicd by intrusivc rocks aml hydrothcrmal 
activity having thc intrusivc rocks as thc thcrmal som·cc. At Agua Caliente in the 
northcast of thc stmly area, thcre are thcrmal springs accompanying faults with the 
NE-SW trcnd. Thcrefore, thc high conccntration zonc of lineaments in the thrust 
fault zone cast of the Sira rangc is considercd to be important for metallic mineral 
resources explomtion. 

(2) Analysis of the cxisting data 

a. lt was ascertained by rccent gcological survey conducted by INGEMME'r thatan 
intrusivc rock accompanicd by gold ancl coppcr ore showings is present 13 km east 
of Puerto Inca in the quadrangle 19-n of the 1:100,000-scale topographic map. This 
indication is similar with the placer gold dcposit in thc Negro rivcr Qocated in Quad. 
20-n) in structmal sctting, whercas the indication is considerad to be a source 
(primary deposit) of placer gold. lt may be said that to discover both primary and 
secondary (placer) types of ote deposit might be possiblc, depcnding on a systématic 
prospcct.ing in future. 

b. In thé Ucayali sedimentary basin, gold ánd tin concentration have been reported 
in hcavy mincrals in stream sediments along the Urubamba river néar Atalaya 
(Quad. 22-o) aml Sepa (Quad. 22-p). Especially, near Sepa, panning samples of 
hcavy minerals is reported to assay Au: 1.6 g/t, which suggests high possibility of 
occurrence of alluvial gold deposits. 

In the light of the integral analysis referrcd to above, it is considered desirable that 
ficld survey aimcd for discovering new ore deposits, including geochemical survey, 
ore showings smvey and confirmation of lithofacies along the survey route, should be 
undcrtaken in the promising ore-bearing arcas which follow: 

. The smrounding areas of the Negro Rivcr where thc known alluvial gold dcposits 
are locatcd . 

. The area stretching from the Urubamba riverbanks including the Atalaya-Sepa 
zone, where alluvial gold showings are located, to the eastern part of the Sira Rango 
west of the Ucayali, where intrusive tocks occur and high density :iones of 
lineament ha ve becn extracte d. 
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Chapter 1 Outline of the Survey 

1-1 Antecedents and Purposes of the Survey 

Peru ranks amoJlg the nations most richly endowed with underground resources. The 
land covers an arca of 1,285,220 km

2 
and its zonal distribution of the topography, 

geologic provinces and metallogenic provinces are nearly parallel from thc Pacific 
coast eastward. 

The metallogenic provinces in Peru consist of 1) the iron belt in the southern coastal 
range, 2) the coppcr belt in the Pacific coastal piedmont, 3) the polymetallic belt in 
the highlands (Sierra), 4) the polymetallic belt in the east Andes, and the zone called 
Selva spreading farther east of 4) in the Amazon upstream basin whose metallogenic 
zoning has not been fully clarified as yet. Large-scale ami low-grade dissemination 
type gold ore deposits in massive silicified rocks ha ve been discovered and noticed in 
the polymetallic belt in the northern highlands rcccntly. 

In compliancc with the rcquest of the government of Peru, the survey was conducted 
with an aim to effectively selcct promising zones from the extensive arca in a short 
period of time, by means of satellite image analysis, existing data analysis and 
integrated studies of survey findings of an area upstream of the Amazon in eastern 
Peru, which covers the Ucayali River Basin and its upper tributarios, the U1·ubamba 
and the Tambo, where the metallogenic zoning has not been clarified in detail. 

Simultaneously, it is intendcd to promote technology transfer to the INGEMME'r : 
Instituto Geológico Minero y Metalúrgico, the Peruvian counterpart, conceming the 
methods of survey and analysis. 

The survey was executed in accordance with the Scope of Work signed by the both 
govemments on November 5, 1998. 

1-2 Area and Outllne of Phase I Survey 

In the first fiscal year's survey, the satellite image analysis was performed on 15 
quadrangles (72°30' - 75° W, 9°30' - 11 o S, Figure 1) of the Urubamba river inferior 
area (about 65,500 km2), designated in the Scopc of Work agreed to between the 
JICA/MMAJ and the Ministry of Energy and Mines/INGEMMET, that consists of 27 
quadrangles of 1:100,000-scale topographic maps, whilst the existing data analysis 
covered the whole arca of the Urubamba river inferior arca. 

The survey was carried out in the following manner. 
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The satellite image processing and interpretation were conducted mainly in Japan 
after obtaining the JERS-1 SAR data and the 1:100,000-scale topographic map 
(partly in satcllite map). The cxisting data analysis was conductc(i in Lima and 
Japan aftcr thc gcological and mining information were obtained in Pent. During the 
survey, somc parts of the JERS-1 SAR data processing and interpretation were 
conducted at the INGEMMET's head office in Lima, in collaboration with its 
engincers, in an effort to transfer of image analysis techniquc. 

As the rcsult of thc satcllite imagc analysis ami the existing data analysis, the 
geologic interprctation maps and the .Iineament maps, as well as thc list of ore 
dcposits/mineral indications and the regional potential evaluation map, wcre 
claboratcd. · 

1-3 Area and Outllne of Phase 11 Survey 

In Phasc 11, analysis of the JERS-1 SAR images was carricd out of thc 12 
quadranglcs (70° 30' to 72° 30'\V of longitude and 9° 30' to 11 o 00' S of latitudc) in 
the 1: lOO 000 topographic map of t. he castcrn si de of thc inferior arca of the 
Urubamba River. In addition, an integral analysis incorporating the whole results of 
Phase 1 ami 11 surveys was undertaken. 

Thcsc snrveys wm•e conducted in the following manner: 

Thc satcllite imagc analysis was conducted in the oame manner as in Phase l. 

In the integral analysis, promising ore-bearing zones were extracted on the basis of 
the results of the analysis of existing data in Phase 1 and the image analysis in Phase 
11; and, evaluation of potentials for occurrence of deposits in the whole inferior area 
of the Urubamba River was implemented, for which the results of the Phase-I image 
analysis was referred to, as wcll. 

1-4 Organizatlon of the Survey Tea m 

The mcmbcrs from thc ficld survcy temn are listed in thc Tables l. 



Table 1 Mission for the field survey 
,----

Pemvian side J. apanese side 
--

lng. Juan Mcndoza Marsa no INGKl\1MET Mr. Hiroaki Kagawa MMAJ 

Ing. Hugo Rivera Mantilla INGEMM~il' Mr. Kaoru Sa kogaichi MlNDECO 
-----

lng. Oscat' Palacios Moncayo INm:MME'l' 

Ing. Manual Paz Maidana INGEMME'J' 
-~-·-----.. 

lng. José León Aparicio INm:MME'I' 
--

lng. Marco A. Lara Moreno INGEMMET . 

-_- .-----=e 
INGEMMET: Instituto Geológico Mmero y Metalíu·gico 
MMMJ: Metal Mining Agency of Japan 
MINDECO: Mitsui Mineral Development Engineering Co., Ltd. 

1-5 Perlod and Quantlty of the Survey 

The survey period is indicated in Table 2. 

Table 2 Studv period 

'"' ' 1 10 " " . 

11 11 U • 11 11 Hll n-H 29 6 IJ :10 V J 1<1 ¡J ti t 1$ H :1:1 S 11 lt,.; --
b-----::--,-;-----H- ,., 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .. j _¡ __ 1 1 
~-"-:~Y l'eriod 

f-------··· ·--

--

R_.,,o.-o_s_-_,,-.,-~_,-,_,--_-_--_- __ ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ L-=-1 ;¡,1) 
tr-::.·-===:::::í±t±tf-::l::i±±±tj_j_j_j __ ±_±_ r= _-,--~---+-++l--+---~ --+---~--~- ::. •• - -, ' rr-

. 
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Thc quantitics of thc survcy are indicatcd in Tablc 3. 

Table 3 Quantity of the study 
.--~e~-----------·· ---------------.,---------, 

Survey ilems Quantilies 

•• 
Satcllitc imagc analysis 12 quadranglcs (thc castcm potion of 

survcy arca) 
Integratcd analysis The cntire Urubamba rivcr inferior area 

• 

• 
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Chapter 2 Geography of the Survey Area 

2·1 Locatlon and Transportation 

The survey area expands 750 km in E-W direction, from 250 km gNE (75°W) ofLima, 
a capital of Peru, to the Brazilian border (70°30'\V) and 170 km in N-S direction from 
the down stream of Urubamba t'iver towards nol'th, and it covers about 65,500 km

2 

(l<'igure 1). 

The main administrativo divisions covered by the area are the Departments ofPasco, 
Ucayali and Madre de Dios, as well as the Cities of Atalaya and gsperanza, the 
former falling on the south end while the latter on the east end of the are a. Atalaya, 
population 15,200, is the seat of the Atalaya District government ami has the police 
and military stat.ions, hotcls and restaurants, etc. 

Atalaya is accessible by air from Lima, via Pucallpa. It takes 1:15 homs from Lima to 
Pucallpa and one hour frm11 there to Atalaya. 

The transportation in the survey area is limited to either chal'tered small planes or 
small vessels. Major towns and villages ha ve runways in nearby areas for landing of 
small planes. 

2·2 Topography and Dralnage System 

The western part of the survey area topographically included in the Sub-Andes 
mountains adjacent east to the Cordillera Oriental of the Andes, and the eastern part 
included in the Selva, or the lowlands embracing the Amazon's upstream. 

The Sira range, altitude 2,000 m, trending NNW-SSE, lies in the survey area at 
around long. 74°75' W within the Sub-Andes. A stretch from the Ucayali basin to the 
Brazilian border is the Selva, where flatlands, alt. 200 to 300 m, sprcads out; the 
Ucayali river flows down along the east side of the Sira range in the NNE direction .. 

. The main upper tributarios of the Ucayali river are the Urubamba and the Tambo 
rivcr, which merge ncar Atalaya. The Urubamba river has its origin in the Lake 
Titicaca in southern Peru. By way of Cuzco and the Camisea gas ficld, it cntcrs the 

· survey area wherc it changos course from northwest to west to join the Ucayali. 
Within the survcy area, tributarios such as the lnuya (from the right bank) and thc (1 Sepa (from the left bank) flow into the Urubamba rivcr . 

. · Thé n~rtheast si de of thc line connecting la t. 11 os · long. 72°30' W and la t.. 9°30' S . 
long. 75°30' W in the survcy area pertains to the basin of thc Purús and the Yurúa, 
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both of which cntcr Brazil and run into thc Amazon. Within thc survey arca, the 
Purús runs down northeastward whercas the Yurúa meanders but generally runs 
northward. 

2-3 enmate and Vegetation 

Both the Sub-Andes including thc Sira rango ami the Selva havc the rainy scason 
roughly from November to April and the dt·y season from May to Octobcr. The 
climatc in thc Selva is gcncrally hot and humid, with certain fluctuations of thc 
atmosphcric tcmpcraturc in a day. The average annual temperature and 
precipitation in Atalaya (1934- 1935) are 15.7'C and 3,029.5 mm, respectively. The 
average monthly temperatures and precipitation are tabulated below. 

Jan. Fe h. . 

Temp. 26.2 26.4 

~>- -----
Precip. 294.0 291.4 
(mm) 

·- ~----

Tabla 4 Monthly average temperatura and 
precipitation in Atalaya (1934-1935) 

. 

Mar. Apr. M ay Jun. Jul. . Aug. Sept.. 

25.9 25.6 26.1 25.6 24.4 24.3 25.0 
·. 

423.4 364.4 121.2 156.2 lOO. O 137.4 208.9 

.· 

The 7.onal distribution of flora in the survey area is as follows: 

a) Tropical jungles (Selva) 

Oct.. Nov. Dec . 

25.7 26.4 26.0 
. 

211.1 421.1 300.0 
1 .. 

.· 

The flora comprises trees parasitized by orchids, vinos, etc., and the lichens. As 
thick forests block off the sunlight, plants in the Selva tend to havo !caves of 
gigantic sizes. · 

b) Evergreen trees in highlands 
Compared with the Selva, the density of treos is low due to strong wind, forest 
fires, fall of old trees, etc. 

e) Ferns in marshlands 
d) Rangos of reeds 

Reeds range along rivers and grow up to 10 m tall. 
e) Forest zones on river terraces outside of floodplains 
f) l<'orests of treos and shrubs on fords and playas of large rivers such as the Ucayali . 

The grcater part of thc survey area falls within cither the a) or the b) categories. 
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Chapter 3 Exlsting Geologicallnformatlon 
of the Survey Area 

3·1 Outllne of Exlstlng Geologlcallnformatlon 

In thc highlands of the Cordillera Ol'icntal, prccious mctals, coppcr, etc. wcre mincd 
sincc thc Pre-Inca times. During thc Colonial pcriod, prospecting, though not 
systematic, was cal'l'ied out so vigorously in search of prccious metals that gold and 
silvcr production increased tremendously. The survcy arca spreads over the 
transitional region of the Sub-Andes toward the Selva, which has imposed enormous 
constraints on transportation and has retarded progrcss of comprchensivc gcological 
studies on thc arca. 

Information on the Selva is very limited due to the transportation difficultics. 
Geological and mineral surveys were initiated in the 1950's by petroleum companies, 
which included interpretation of aerial photographs and satellite images a111l surface 
geological rcconnaissance bascd on thc former. Petróleos del Perú ("Petroperú"), 
Oficina Nacional de Evaluación de Recursos Naturales ("ONERN," presently 
Instituto Nacional de Recursos Naturales - "INRENA") have been involved in the 
survey activitics. ONERN's natural rcsources survcys wcrc carried out along thc 
Urubamba, the Tambo and the Alta Y urna upstream, situated in the central part of 
the survey arca. . 

(:\) As regards surveys of placer deposits undertaken by priva te firms, the Banco Minero 
del Perú is engaged in the systematic assessment in accordancc with thc Prcsidcntial 
Decree D.S. No. 010-74-EM/DGM, which is purported to protect small miners and 
also to ensure effective utilization of natural resources. Occurrence of placer gold 
deposits in the survey area is not clearly defined. 

As for geologic maps ofthc survey arca, INGEMMET has elaborated 1:100,000 and 1: 
200,000-scale maps, while a geologic map at 1: 2,000,000-scale was also compiled by 
the same Instituto in 1995. 

3-2 Outline of Geology 

According to the geologic map of Peru( INGEMMET, 1995, Figure 2), the highlands 
in the survey area is underlain by Precambrian metanwrphic rocks as the basement; 

· sedimentary rocks of the Ordovician Contaya Formatitm and of the Carboniferous to 
· éarly Permian Ambo, Tarnui and Copacabana Formations; sandstone of Permian to 
Triassic Ene Formation; limestone of theTriassic Pucara J<'ormation; sandstone of 
the late Jurassic Sarayaquillo Formation; sandstóne of thc Oriente Group; mar! and 
limestone of thc Chonta Formation, sandstone of thc Vivian Formation and shalc of 
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thc Cachiyaku-Huchpayacu Formation of thc Crctaccous agc; and, sandstonc-shalc· 
slatc of thc Palcogcnc Huayabamba Group. Thc intmsivc rocks are granitcs 
prcsumably of Pcrmian agc ami mommdioritc corrclatcd with thc Palcogenc agc. 
Thc Selva zonc, strctching from thc Ucayali-Urubamba basin to thc Brazilian bordcr, 
is undcrlain by sandstonc-conglomcratc of thc Ncogcnc lpururo l•'ormat.ion, grave! of 
thc Ucayali Formation ami thc Madre de Dios Formation of Plcistoccnc agc, ami thc 
Alluvium. 

3·3 Oulline of Known Ore Deposits 

Accol'ding to thc mctallogcnic studics of Pcru, thc Cordillera Oriental bclongs to thc 
East Andes nwtallogcnic provincc undcrlain by thc Paleozoic to Ccnozoic units, 
whcrc occurrcncc of gold-silvcr bcaring coppcr, lcad ami zinc ore deposits and 
prospects, as wcll as mineral indications of rare mctals such as tin, tungstcn, nickcl 
and cobalt, has bccn known. In thc highlands of thc smvcy arca, which is contiguous 
with t.hc J<:ast Andes mctallogenic province, however, only some placer gold dcposits 
are known. Small-scalc placer gold mining is still ongoing in thc Negro river, a 
tributary of thc Pachitea river at the westcrn picdmont of the Sira range in the west 
of the survey area. 

In the Selva region, whosc geologic-metallogenic provinces are not yet clearly dcfined, 
Tcrtiary to Quatemary scdimentary rocks are widespread on the west margin of the 
Brazilian shield. Ore dcposits in thc Selva are petl'oleum, gas and placer . gold 
deposits. Pctrolcum and gas dcposits were investigated by Pctropcru ami oil 
companies from 1950's to 70's but the activitics havc sincc dcclincd. In March, 1983, 
the Camisca gas field was discovCl'cd 50 km south of thc survcy arca by oil 
companies including Shcll. Small mining of placer gold deposits in Tertiary· 
Quatcrnary stream scdiments are said to be conductcd in thc Ucayali and Urubamba 
rivcr in thc central part of thc survcy arca. 
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Chapter 1 Satellite lmage Analysls 

1-1 Purpose of the lmage Analysls 

The image analysis is intended to produce geologic interpretation maps and 
lineament maps of JERS-1 SAR images, to examine the regional geologic structure of 
the survey arca, thereby providing basic data for the evaluation of mineral resource 
potentials in the smvcy arca. The geologic interpretation map elaborated in Pitase 
JI covers the 12 quadrangles, 20 to 22-r, 21 to 22-s, 20 to 22-t and 19 to 22-u .. a 
quadrangle represents a square with a side equivalent to 30' of the latitude aml 
longitude ·· of the 1:100,000-scale topographic map of the Instituto Geográfico 
Nacional (IGN). 

1·2 lmage processlng 

1-2-1 Data used 

Data used for the analysis are 18 scenes(No.1 to No.18 in Table 5) of JERS-1 SAR 
data in Phasell, ami 24 scenes(No.14 to No.37) of JERS-1 SAR data in Phase 1 as 
indicated in Table 5 and Figme 3. 

1-2-2 Procedures for image processing 

12 quadi·angles of image for interpretation have been processed in the following 
procedure. 

1) Loading data: All the JERS-1 SAR data provided by ERSDAC with EXABITE 
tapes are copied to the hard disk (HD) connected to an engineering work station 
(E\VS). 

2) Separation of header information and image data: From transferred data files, the 
header files including posit.ioning informat.ion of images are extracted and saved in 
text formaL lmage data files are converted to the standard image database format 
of PCI/EASI-PACE, an image processing software developcd by PCI of Ca nada. 

3) Bit numbcr conversion: 16-bit imagc data is con verted into 8-bit image data. 

4) Histogram normalization: Simultaneously with bit conversion, histograms of 
digital numbers are normalized. 

5) Image rotation: Images are rotated clockwise by 90 degrees. 

-10-
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6) Antenna pattern corrcction: In ordcr to re-corrcct thc characteristics of antcnna 
pattern of JEHS-1 SAH data that an average DN gradually decreases fl'Om far 
rangc to near rangc, averagcs in the azimuth direction of each scene are calculatcd, 
and each pixel value is divided by the average. 

7) Coordina tes assignment: U1'M coordina tes of thc corncrs of cach sccne are rcad 
from hcader information and assigncd. 

8) Prcparing imagc database for mosaicking: PCI imagc database file that has UTM 
coordina te systcm for making mosaic image is prcparcd. 

9) Pasting of a ccnter imagc: A sccnc ncar thé ccntcr of mosaicking arca is pasted to 
thc data base file for making mosaic images. The pasting position is determined by 
thc infonuation in headcr file. 

10) Mosaicking: Mosaicking is starting from images adjoining the center image. 
Scvel'al dozens of tie-points are collected in an overlapping of ilitages and geometric 
corrcctioll is applied so that the residual error may be reduced to less than 1 pixel. 
Simultaneously, the brightness is adjustcd so that difference in DN value between 
two images is reduced. 

11) Speckle noise reduction: The Enhanced Lee filter (7 x 7) is employed to reduce 
speckle noises . 

12) Extraction of sub-scene images: From the prepared mosaic image, 12 sub-scene 
images are niade so as to correspond to the quadrangles of the 1:100,000-scale 
topographic map. Geometric correction is again applied so that the sub-scene 
images may exactly be overlaid on the topographic map, for which confluence and 
bending points of rivers, etc. are utilized as ground control points for gcoreferancc. 

13) Annotation: Each sub-scene imagc is an!lotated with the UTM coordina tes, scale 
bars and tit.les. 

14) File format conversion: The fo1·mat of image files is converted from PCI database 
format to TIFF format, so as to fit to the output device used. 

15) Alteration of image resolution: Resolution of each sub-scene image is adjusted so 
asto output at 300 dpi and ata 1:100,000-scale. As the result, the spatiall'esolution 
of images was altered to about 8.45 m per pixel. · 

16) Hard copy output: Two sets ofthc 12 sub-scene images, totaling 24 images, were 
output at a 1 : 100,000-scale by digital photo-printer (Lightjet 5000). One set was 
used for the analysis in Japan while the other was prepared as the final product. 
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1·3 lmage lnterpretation, Preparation of GIS Data Set and llneament Analysls 

The output images at a sea le of 1:100,000 of the respective quadrangles prepared in 
the above mentioned procedures were uscd for image interprctation, and thc 
obtaincd results werc digitized and output at a 1:100,000-scale. Thc digitizcd 
lineament map was used as the input data for com¡mtation of the lineament density, 
whereby the lineament densities of the en tire survey at;ea was mapped. 

The w01·k was done in the following procedures: 

1) Geologic interpretation: Geologic units were classified using sm·face texture ami 
topogmphic features on images as criteria. Correlation between the photo-geologic 
characteristics of each geologic unit and the existing geologic map was tabulated, 
using the geologic map of the INGEMMET (1995) as reference. 

2) Interpretation of lineament and geologic structure: Elements of geologic structure 
such as faults, lineaments and folding structm•es were delineated, for which micro
topography was considered. 

3) Digitizing: Scanncd data of hand-written geologic interpretation maps and 
lineament maps was loaded on a computer as raster data, which, in turn, was 
converted to vector data. Figures such as polygons and lines included in the vector 
data were manually retouchcd on monitor screen and attributes such as namcs of 
structures were added to respective figures. For the series of processing, the TNT 
Mips, a GIS software developed by Micro Image Inc., USA was cmployed. 

· 4) Preparation of GIS data set: Geographic data such as drainage systems, lakes, 
l'Oads, villages and national bordcrs in Arcllnfo "Covemge" format pl'Ovided by 
INGEMMET was loaded to TNT Mips databasc file and overlaid on the 
interpretation results, then annotated with legends, scale, quadrangle numbers, 

. names, cte. ami, in turn, output by a color plotter at 1:100,000-scale. Thc output 
maps were two types: a geologic interpretation map anda lineament map. From the 
respective vector data of geologic boundaries, faults, geologic structures and 
lineaments included it1 the database files of 'l'NT Mlps, the files in the "J<;xport" 
format (EOO format) of Atc/Info were prepat•ed as the final products. 

5) Lineament density map: Lineament data prepared of each quadrangle were 
illtegl'ated into a MOSS (Map Ovet·lay and Statistical System) format -- one of thc 
GIS standard format by USOS .. , and lineament densities (mfkm2) of 2 km x 2 km 
grids were calculated by obtaining a cumulative extension of al! faults ami 
lineaments included in cach grids. For the computation, an analysis tooldeveloped 
by MINDECO was employed. The lineament density distribution in the en tire area 

. of allalysis was output ata 1:1,000,000-scale and rose diagrams of each quadrangle 
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were simultaneously produce d. 

Table 5 Satellite data used 
,-- ------------- --------

Sensor Path 
--

fati. IOJU!. O u al. station No. Düle sül. row 
1 1996/06/11 JI SAR 130 319 -11.01 -70.21 G FAIS 
2 1996/06/12 JI SAR 131 316 ·9.17 -70.30 G FAIS 
3 1996/06112 JI SAR 131 317 ·9.52 -70.39 G ~'Al S 
4 1996/06112 JI SAR 131 318 ·10.28 -70.16 G ~'A! S 
5 1996/06112 JI SAR 431 319 -11.01 ·70.51 G FAIS 
6 1996/06113 JI SAR 432 316 -9.17 -71.03 G ~'AIS 

7 1996/06/13 Ji SAR 432 317 ·9.52 -71.12 G ~'Al S 
8 1996/06113 JI SAR 432 318 ·10.28 -71.19 G ~'Al S 
9 1996/06/13 JI SAR 432 319 -11.04 -71.27 G FAIS 
JO 1996/06/1<1 JI SAR 433 316 ·9.17 . -71.35 G HEOC 
11 1996/06/14 JI SAR 433 317 -9.53 -71.43 G HEOC 
12 1996/06114 JI SAR 433 318 ·10.29 -71.51 G HEOC 
13 1996/06114 JI SAR 433 319 ·11.04 -71.59 G HIWC 
14 1996/06/15 JI SAR 434 316 -9.17 -72.08 G . HEOC 
15 1996/06/15 JI SAR 434 317 ·9.52 ·72.17 G m;oc 
16 1996/06/15 Ji SAR 434 318 ·10.28 ·72.25 G HEOC 
17 1996/06/15 JI SAR 434 319 ·11.01 -72.33 G HEOC 
18 1996/06/16 JI SAR 435 316 -9.17 -72.41 G HEOC 
19 1996/06/16 JI SAR 435 317 ·9.52 -72.50 G IIEOC 
20 1996/06/16 JI SAR 435 318 -10.28 ·72.58 G HEOC 
21 1996/06/16 JI SAR 435 319 -11.0•1 -73.06 G IIEOC 
22 1996/06/17 JI SAR 436 316 -9.17 -73.14 G FAIS •• 23 1996/06/17 JI SAR 436 317 -9.52 -73.23 G FAIS 
24 1996/06117 Ji SAR 436 318 -10.28 -73.31 G FAIS 
25 1996/06/17 Ji SAR 436 319 ·11.01 -73.39 G ~'Al S 
26 1993/03/18 JI SAR 437 316 ·9.17 -73.49 G FAIS 
27 1993/03118 JI SAR 437 317 -9.53 -73.49 G FAIS 
28 1993/03/18 Ji SAR 437 318 -10.28 -74.05 G ~'Al S 
29 1993/03/18 JI SAR 437 319 -11.01 -74.12 G ~'Al S 
30 1996/06119 JI SAR 438 316 -9.15 -71.19 G m; oc 
31 1996/06/19 Ji SAR 438 317 . -9.51 -74.27 G HEOC 
32 1996/06/19 J1 SAR ·138 318 -10.27 -74.35 G m: oc 
33 1996/06/19 Ji SAR 438 319 ·11.04 ·1-1.43 G HEOC 
34 1994/08/30 JI SAR 139 316 ·9.16 -74.54 G FAIS 
35 1994/08/30 JI SAR 439 317 -9.52 -75.02 G FAIS 
36 1994/08/30 J1 SAR 439 318 . -10.28 -75.10 G FAIS 
37 1994/08/30 JI SAR 439 319 ·11.04 -75.18 G FAIS -----

J1: JERS-1, SAR: synthehc aperture radar, G: good, HEOC: Hatoyama, FAIS: Fmrbanks 

• 
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1·4 Results of the lmage Analysls 

1-4-1 Gcologic Interprctation 

For intcrprctation of thc imagcs, the existing 1:2,000,000-scale gcologic map 
(INGEMME'l', 1995) was used as reference. For geologic interpretation, the gcologic 
map was refcrred to, while ncw information obtaincd through the imagc 
interprctation was consillered as muchas possible. For symbols of gcologic units, the 
geologic ages in thc map wcre referrcd to, and serial numbers wcre assigned, in 
ascending order, to thc units sub-dividcd by the interpretation. SAR image of the 
en tire analyzed arca is shown in J:t'igurc 4, its geologic interpretation in Figure 5 and 
lincamcnt map with in J:t'igure 6. Table 6 indica tes correlation betwcen geologic units 
ofthe intcrpretation map and those of the existing gcologic maps. 

Characteristic of the respective geologic · units are summarized m the following 
paragraphs: 

(1) Unit Q4 
'l'he unit develops a long main strcams. Countless meandering tracks of old channels 
are scen. 'l'he surfacc texture of the unit looks smooth and flat. 'l'ones ranging from 
vm·y light to very dar k (in the old channels) are minglcd. (Alluvium) 

(2) Unit Q3 
The unit dcvelops along main strcams, forming lower terrace surfaces. Though flat, 
thc surface plano áppears to be of rough (sandy) texture. The tone is somewhat dar k. 
(Quaternary ten·ace deposit) 

(3) Unit Q2 
The unit forms middle terrace surfaces. Saml grain-like or patch-like, light speckles 
are seen whilc the tone is somewhat light. The surface tcxture looks coarse. 
(Quaternary tenace deposit) 

(4) Unit Q1 
'l'he unit forms higher terrace surfaces. It has light and somewhat large-sized 
patchwork pattem, \vhile thc surface texture looks somewhat coarse. (Quaternary 
terracc deposit) · 

(6) Unit T4 
. 'l'hc area of occurrence is very limited. The unit is a thin bed covering the flat parts 

of the Unit T2. Although it has rather smooth surface texture, patchwork-like or 
pinnatc drainage pattern is slightly seen. (Upper Tertiary) 

(6) Unit T3 
'l'hc Tertiary unit is seen overlying the Unit T2 in the east part of the intérpretation 



Table 6 List of geologic units 

Unils in Geologic Maps afler 
lnferred Lilhology INGgl\11\I~;T 

No. Unils -- and 
1:2,000,000 1:100,000 Geologic Age 

(1995) ( 1997. 1998) 
-

1 04 Ohal sand, grave! (Qualernary) 
Oh 1------- --

2 Q3 lower terrace dcposit (Qualemary) 
-- NO-u middlc terracc dcposil 

3 02 (Qualernary) 
1--'---- ~---- Qpl ··-

. higher lerracc deposil 
4 01 (Quatcmat)") 

--'----- ---

5 . T4 
sandstonc, conglomcratc 

(Late 'fcrliary) 
~- -

6 T3 N e N-i~NQ-u sandstone, conglomcrate 
(l\liddlc Tcrliary) 

7 T2 
- -- ~- --

. sandstonc, conglomeratc 
8 T1 p 

(Barly Tcrlia•)") . 

----·-

(} 

. 
scdinlCnlary rocks 

9 1. K4 Ksh, Ksv, Ks-ch (Late Cretacoous) 

10 K3 Ki-o scdimcntary rocks 
Ks -

(Middlc Crctaceous) 
11 K2 

Pi-e scdimentary rocks (Late Jurassic 
12 K1 
. . . . to garJy Cretacoous) 

--

13 J Js 
Js-s, TrJi-pu, 

sedimenlary rocks (Jurassic) 
PsR-e -

14 p Pi-e Pe-cm sedimentary rocks (Permian) 

<) 
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JICA 1 MMAJ /INGEMMET 

1998-1999 JERS-1 SAR MOSAIC IMAGE OF THE URUBAMBA RIVER INFERIOR AREA, PERU 
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN THE URUBAMBA RIVER INFERIORAREA OF THE REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Figure 4 JERS-1 SAR Mosaic lmage 
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arca. 'l'hc unit rcscmblcs thc Unit T2 but has dccpcr vallcys, charactcrizcd by the 
parallcl dminagc pattcm prcsumcd to rcflcct thc strikc of the bed. 'l'hc tone is light 
on thc cast sido of thc slopcs and dar k on thc wcst sido. (Middle 'l'crtiary) 

(7) Unit '1'2 
'l'crtiary unit is predominan t. especially in thc cast part of the interprctation arca. 
On flat portions, it has fine, dcndritic drainagc pattcm. 'l'hc tone is somcwhat light. 
In imagcs, bcdding planes are partially traccablc but gencrally unclcar, probably 
beca use thc unit is composcd of alternation of thin bcds. It is infcrrcd that thc unit 
is chicfly composed of fine·grained, pclitic rocks, intercalating conglomera te bcds, 
sandstone beds, etc. (Lowcr 'l'crtiary) 

(8) Unit '1'1 
'l'he unit, underlain by the Unit '1'2, is observable at valley pmtions Íli areas 
dominated by the '1'2. 'l'hc bed is inferred to be considerably thick. At steep slopes or 
vallcys, fine, ¡¡arallcl dminage pattems develop, and bedding planes in well 
continuity are occasionally observable but, in general, it appcars massive. (Lowcr 
'l'crtiary) 

(9) Unit K4 
'l'he unit is rarely seen overlying the Unit K2 at flat portions m· on gcntly dipping 
slopcs. The surface texture is smooth but wcak undulation develops. As for the tone, 
light and shade are rcpeated in a spotted pattem. Bedding is not clear. (Upper 
Cl'etaccous) 

(10) Unit K3 
The unit is often seen forming extensivo, moderately dipping slopes while, in some 
cases, it forms largo or small fold stmcturcs. As the bellding planes dcvelop and 
include members which havo strong rcsistance to erosion, stcep scarps are 
frequently formcd in the peripheries of the unit. Thc tone is dark but, at places, 
thcre are light patchcs duo to thin covers of the Unit T2, etc. Basically, the drainage 
shows dcndritic pattems but parallel pattems are observcd at steep slopes. The 
unit contacts thc Unit J with thrust faults inmany portions. (Middlc Crctaceous) 

(11) Unit K2 
'l'hc unit is underlain by the Unit K3. These units form fold structures 
accompanying thrust faults. The K2 has t•elatively smooth surface texture, though 
somcwhat coarsc on gcntle slopes. Drainage patterns are not sowell devcloped, and 
only parallel drainage patterns are observable especially on steep slopes. The tone 
is somewhat dar k but light dots are secn all over. (Middle Cretaceous) 

(12) Unit K1 
The unit is dominated by joints and the surface texture is coarse. The tone ranges 
widely from light to dark. Bedding planes al'e recognizable but not so clearly. 
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(Lower Cretaceous to Upper Jurassic) 

(13) Unit J 
The surface texture is rough ami banding with light and dark tonal portion is 
observed. Bedding and joint are generally well developed and dipping northeast. 
NNW-SSE to N\V-SE trending large range is developed in the portion showing clear 
bedding planes. ENE-WSW to NE-SW trending joints are dominant, that is 
perpendicular to bcdding. NNE-SSW trending large-scalc thrust is seems to be 
dcveloped at the boundary betwcen this unit and Cretaceous. Massive portions 
without clcar bedding plane are part.ly obscrved and where dominant range 
direction does not appear. (Jurassic) 

(14) Unit P 
Fissures parallel to bedding planes m· joint planes are weil developed ami surface 
texture is generally coarse. The tone is light, except the dark slope in the west . 

. Bedding planes are occasionally visible but they are generally unclear. The unit is 
often seen as inliel's in K2 or K1, presumably accompanied with thmst faults. 'l'he 
unit is infened to be mainly composed ft·om han! rocks such as sandstones or 
limestones. (Paleozoic) 

The geological interpretation of images is partially exhibited in Fig. 
7-2(quadrangle 20-u) and Fig. 8-2(21-r), respectively, while Fig. 7-3(20-u) and Fig. 
8-3 (21-r) display the respective lineament interpretation maps. 

The area of Pitase 11 analysis is underlain by the Ncogene '1'2 to '1'4 units ami the 
Holocene Q3 to Q4 units. The Holocene Hes only along main drainage systems and is 
most.ly underlain by the Neogene. 1'he T2 unit is exposed in the west part of the 
Quadrangles 20-r and 21-r in the northwest. From the fact that the T3 unit contacts 
the T2 generally forming scarps, it is presumable that upper part of the 1'3 consists 
of rocks of high el'Osion resistance such as sandstone. The T4 líes in topographically 
clevated portions in the central and south parts of the subject area of analysis, and 
its boundaries with the T3 also form scarps in many instances. Therefore, the 
uppermost part of the T4 is also prcsumed to be composc1l of facies of high et"Osion 
resistancc, similarly to the 1'3. 

'fhe interpretation of the respective quadrangles ts gtVen m thc following 
paragraphs: 

(1) 19-u 
A major part of the quadrangle is occupicd by the Brazilian tcrritot·y, while the 
Peruvian tenitory only covers a small part in the southcast cnd. The geology is 
composed of fluvial deposits of the Alto Purús River (Q4) and the Tcrtiary rocks (1'3). 
Although bedding is barely discernible in the Tertiary, the formation is inferred to be 
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nearly horizontal. 

(2) 20-r 
The eastern half of the quadrangle is the Brazilian tertitory. The west part of the 
Peruvian torritory is underlain by the Middle Tertiary ('1'2) whereas the east part is 
by the Upper Tertiary (T3). The T3, compared with the T2, líes in topographically 
elevatod arcas, which tend to havo somewhat strong relief. Scarps are often formed 
on boundaries botween the T3 and T2. From these facts, the T3 is presumed to be 
composed of rocks of high l'esistance to erosion, compared with the T2. 

(3) 20-t 
Most part of the quadrangle is the Brazilian territory and the Peruvian territory 
barely occupies the southeast end, where the Curanja River, a tributary of the Alto 
Purús, meanders and runs northeast. 'l'he both river banks are underlain by the 
fluvial deposits, about 2 km in width. The northwest and southeast parts, 
intercalating the Q4, al'e underlain by the Tertiary (T3), where the bed is presumed 
to be nearly horizontal in the light of tracing of the bedding. 

(4) 20-u 
A JERS-1 SAR ünage and a geological interpretation map of the quadrangle are 
exhibited in Figs. 7-1 and 7-2, respectively. 'l'he east and northeast parts of the 
quadrangle are included in the B1·azilian territory. The Alto Purús meanders, 
running from northwest to northeast in the central part of the quadrangle. 'l'his NE
SW b·end is concordant with the dh•ection of the high of basement in depths of the 
arca, possibly reflecting it. The both banks of the Alto Purús are covered with fluvial 
doposits (Q4) of 3 km in average width, and intercalated by the Tettiary (T3). The T3 
has relatively stmng relief and has a tendency that ridges and valleys trending NE
SW are dominant. From the barely interpretable tracing of the bedding, the 
fom1ation is presumed to be nearly horizontal. The relatively low portion in the south 
of the quadrangle is underlain by the uppermost Tertiary ('1'4). 

(5) 21-r 
A JERS-1 SAR image anda geological interpretation map are displayed in Figs. 8-1 
and 8-2, respectivoly. 'l'he Envira River flows from WSW to ENE, meandering near 
the conter of the quadrangle. The Curanja River, a tributary of the Alto Purús, also 
nieanders running almost in parallel with the Envira in the southeastern end of the 
quadrangle. This suggests the possibility that the flow of rivers in the area !S 

conttolled by the undergtotmd structure in the depths as discussed above .. 

The northwest to westemmost part úf the quadrangle is mústly underlain by the 
Middle Tertiary rocks (T2). In the central part of the quadrangle, the Middle Tertiary 
(T3) that overlies the T2 is widespread, stretching NE-SW. On the boundaries . 
between the '1'2 and T3, the T3 clcarly forms scarps, which suggcsts that the T3 is 
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composed of l'Ocks of high resistance to el'Osion, compared with the '1'2. 'rhe southeast 
part of the quadrangle is underlain by the uppermost Tertiary ('1'4). The T4 also 
fm·ms clear scarps on its boundaries with the '1'3. 

It is infened from the drainage pattern that an aticlinal structure stretching nearly 
in the g.w dircction is present in the southcast pat't of thc quadranglc. Thc axis of 
the anticlinal structurc is higher in elevation than the flanks, showing coarse 
structure. The northern flank is botmded by drainagc systems with the E-W trcnd 
whet•eas thc southel'll flank is by thosc with the WNW-ESE trend. Apparently, 
thm·cfm·c, thc anticlinal structurc is )H'esumed to plungc westward. The boundm·y 
between the T3 and T4 to the north of the anticlinal structurc is cut by two faults in 
the NEN-SWS to N-S dircction. These faults appear to show right lateral movement. 

_However, the fonnation is ¡n·csume¡l to dip nearly horizontal. In case a fault 
movcmcnt includes vertical slip, h01·izontal slip is exaggerated. Ptesumably, the 
lateral movement is 1tot. as large as the apparent displacement of approx. 1.5km. 

(6) 21-s 
Crossing a near-center of the quadrangle in the E-W dircction, the Curanja River 
nms meandering generally from west to east. Thc northel'll half of the quadrangle is 
mostly underlain by the Upper Tertiary ('1'3) whilst the otlter part of the northern 
half and thc whole southern half are extensively underlain by the uppermost 
Tertiary ('r4). On the boundary between the 'r3 and T4, the latter often forms scarps. 
The Cm·anja changes its flow from the NE to ESE ditection ncar the ccntcr of the 
quadrangle. This may suggest possible presence of an anticlinal structure stretching 
E-W to the south of the river, but it is not necessarily clear. Somo fluvial deposits 
(Q4) are observed on the both banks of the Curanja River. 

(7) 21-t 
Both the Alto Purús and its tributary, the Curanja, flow meandel'ing generally 
toward northcast. The quadrangle is extensively covered by the Upper Tertiary (T3) 
while the southwest part is underlain by thc uppcrmost 'Ibrtiary ('1'4). As the T4 
often forms scarps on its boundaries with thc 'r3, the border lines are relatively clear. 
Fluvial deposits (Q4) lie mther extensivcly on the both banks of the two rivers. 

(8) 21-u 
The Brazilian border runs in the east of the quadrangle. The quadmngle is mostly 
underlain by the Uppcr Tertiary (T3) while the other parts including the southwest 
portion is underlain by the uppermost Tertiary (T4). As compared with the T3, the T4 
lies on topographically elevated lands but boundaries between them are not 
neccssarily clcar. On the banks of thc Alto Purús, which mcamlcrs in thc 
northwestern tip of the quadrángle, fluvial deposits spread rather extensively. 
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(9) 22-r 
The quadrangle is situated in the headwaters of the Alto Purús system; its west side 
belongs to the Urubamba system. Starting from the northwest ofthe quadrangle, the 
Honsoco and Curiuja Rivers of the Alto Puríts system, as well as tho Jnuya River of 
the Urubamba system, flow in radial directions -- east, southwost and south, 
rospectively. lt is clear that the are a is the center of topographic elevation. Possible 
presence of a dome struchu·e centering around the headwaters of these river systems 
can be pointed out.. The east to south parts of the quadrangle is umlerlain mainly by 
the Upper Tertiary (T3) which, in tul'll, is extensively covered by the uppermost 
Tertiary (T4) from the central to east parts. The T4 often forms scarps on its 
boundaries with the T3, and the boundary lines are relatively clear. 

(10) 22-s 
The Cutiuja River flowing northeast ft•om the southwest tip of the quadrangle while 
the Ronsoco flowing southeast from the western tip mergo into the Alto Purús in the 
central part of the quadrangle and meanders northeastward. 1'he southeast side of 
the Curiuja and Alto Pul'Íts Rivers is underlain chiefly by the extensive Upper 
Tertiary (T3) whereas the northeast sido is extensively underlain by tho uppormost 
Tortiary (T4). The banks of major rivers are covored by bolts of fluvial deposits. 

(11) 22-t 
An extensivo area of the quadrangle is underlain by the Upper Tertiary (T3) while 
tho uppermost Tertiary (T4) overlies the south and northwest parts. On the 
boundaries between the 'f3 and T4, the latter forms scarps; the boundary lines are 
very clear. Especially, tho T4 in the south of the quadrangle has little erosion, 
forming a broad mesa-type topography. Belts of fluvial deposits cover the both banks 
of major rivers. 

(12) 22-u 
The east part of the quadrangle comes under the Brazilian domain. Winding like an 
S and passing near the center of the quadrangle, the Jaco River runs from west to 
east flowing into the Brazilian territory. An extensive area of the quadrangle is 
underlain by the Upper Tertiary (T3) while the uppermost Thrtiary (T4) overlies the 
south and the north parts. The T4 in the south forms an extensiva mesa-type 
topogmphy, similarly to the Quadrangle 22-t. From tracing of the bedding, it can be 
inferred that an anticlinal structure is present to the north of the portion where the 
Jaco River bends like an S protruding southward. The bend of the Jaco can be 
interpreted to reflect tho anticlinal structure. 

8 1-4-2 Lineament analysis 

The results of lineament interpretation of the respective quadrangles are described 
in the following paragraphs: ·· · 
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(1) 19-u 
In the southeast end of the quadrangle covered by the Brazilian territory, severa) 
lineaments with the NNW-SSE and NE-SW trends were extracted. 

(2) 20-r 
Lineaments with the NE-SW to ENE-WSW trends and with the N-Sto NNW-SSE 
trends tend to be dominant. Those with the NNE-SSW trcnds are intermittent, 
cspecially near the Brazilian border a littlc to the east of thc south part of the 
quadrangle, whcre the lineament density is high. 

(3) 20-t 
Lineaments with the N-S trend are intermittent and those with the NE-SW trend 
tend to ¡Hedominate in the Upper Tertiary (T3) lying on the left bank of the Curanja 
River in the southeast part of the quadmngle, which comes under the Pentvian 
domain. 

(4) 20-u 
Fig. 7-3 displays a lineament map of the quadrangle. Lineaments with the NE-SW 
trend are dominant in the arca northwest of the Alto Purús which flows fmm 
southwest to northeast meamlering near the center of the quadrangle. The direction 
is interpreted to reflect the geologic structure in the depths. In a zone vertically 
travm•sitlg a near-center of the quadrangle, high concentration of lineaments with 
the N-S trend is discerned. A circular structure, 1.2km in diameter, was extracted in 
the north of the quadrangle. 'lb the southeast of the Alto Purús, lineaments with the 
N-S trend are dominan t. High density zones of lineament are formed in the vicinity 
of intersections of those with the NE-SW trend and those with the N-S tren d. 

(5) 21-r 
On the northeast side of the Envira River which flows from WSW to ENE 
meandering near the center of the quadrangle, observed are intermittent lineaments 
with the ENE-WSW trend running almost in parallel with the mentioned river. In 
general terms, there is a tendency that lineaments with the same trend predominate 
on the north side of the intermittent lineament zone whereas, on the south side, 
those \Vith the N-S trend are predominant. The fault that cuts the boundary between 
the T3 and T4 is included in the lineaments with the N-S trend. High density zones 
of lineament are formed at intersections of those with the ENE-WSW trend and 
those with the N-S trend. 

· (6) 21-s 
This quadranglc has higher lineament dcnsity, compared to thc others. Dominant 
trends are NNE-SSW, NE,SW to ENE-WSW, NNW-SSE, etc. Especially, the rivcr 
systems within thc uppm;most Thrtiary (T4) which has high resistance to erosion 
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have flow directions controlled by these lineaments, often assuming trellis-like 
drainage patterns. 

(7) 21-t 
Lineaments with the NE-SW aml NNW-SSE trends are dominant in the arca 
intercalated by the Alto Purús and its t.ributary, the Curanja. High density zones m·e 
formed at intersections of these lineaments. 1\vo of circular structures, though 
incompleto, were cxtractell from the northwest si de of t. he arca where the Alto Purús 
gently changos its direction from ENE to NE in the southeast part of the quadrangle. 
To the northeast of the Curanja, rather dominant are Jineaments with the NW-SE 
trend, whcreas, to the southcast of the Alto Purús, those with the NNW-SSE and 
NE-SW trends are conspicuous. 

(8) 21-u 
Intermittent zoncs oflincament with thc N-S trend are present in the east part ofthe 
quadmngle whilst those with the NE-SW trend traverses a little to the northwest of 
the center of quadrangle, both stretching in the same direction as those of the 
lineaments. At the northeastern end of the intermittent zones with the NE-SW trend, 
observed is a portion in which lineaments with the N-S treml concentrate. 
Intermittent zones of Iineaments with the NE-SW trend appear in the southeast end 
of the Peruvian territory. High density zoncs of lineamcnt are formed in the vicinity 
of intersections of these zones . 

(9) 22-r 
An intermittent zone of Iineaments with the NNE-SSW trend is discemed, which 
passes a Iittle to the east of the center of the quadrangle. The northern half of the 
quadrangle has an are a in which Iineanients with the ENE-WSW trend predomina te. 
The linean1ent density tends to be especially high in the northwest part where 
presence of a dome structures is inferred. 'rhis conforms to the résults of analysis of 
drainage patterns, as well. It is presumed that tension fractures accompanying 
formation of the dome structure were extracted as lineaments. 

(10) 22-s . . . 
The quadrangle has relatively high density of lineament. The main trends are the 
NE-SW, NW-SE and N-S, and Iineaments with the same trend to be intermittent. In 
the eastern half of the quadranglc, the N-S trend is especially conspicuous. An 
incompleto circular structure was extracted in the east of the confluence of the 
Curiuja and Ronsoco Rivers. 

(11) 22-t 
Intermittent zones of Jineaments with the ENE· WSW trend traverse the central part 
of the quadrangle nearly east to west. Intermittent zones with the NE-SW trend are 
distributed from the south-central end to the northeast end of the quadrangle. The 
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northwest part ofthe quadrangle has an area where lineaments with the ENE-WSW 
trend paralleling with the flow of major rivers are dominant while, in the north part, 
there is an arca where those with the NW-SE trend predominate. 

(12) 22-u 
'lb the north of the Iaco River which gently meanders like an S around the center of 
the quadrangle and traverses it west to east, lineaments with the NE-SW and NW
SE trends teml to be intermittently present. To the south of the same river, 
intermittent lineaments with the ENE-WSW trend are dominant, as well as those 
with the NE-SW and N-S trends. 

1-5 Conslderatlons 

A compamtive study on the results of the Phase I ami II image analysis and the 
"1:100 000-scale geological map published by the INGEMMET in 1997-98(List of 
references and data collected, 1) has revealed the following aspects: 

a. The interpretation findings and the existing gcologic map are m substantial 
agreement, in tenns of tho general division of geologic unit. 

b. Due to the lack of ground data for tho vorification of interpt·otation findings, the 
respective geologic time units are hard to identify and, precision-wise, the 
interpretation l'esults are inferior to the geologic map, in torms of detailcd division 
of the geologic unit. 

c. Owing to the distortion particular to a radar image, the fault lines and geologic 
boundary linos in the interprotation map tond to be distorted, especially in 
mountairtous zones with high specific altitude. 

d. In thé Tertiary zone in the oast whero bedding planes are observable al! over in 
spite of its flat topography, a verification smvey, if conducted, is expected to be able 
to clarify the large and small folding stl'llctures more in detail. 

e. The geologic map and the interpretation map do not agree as to tho geologic 
· division of Permian in the quadrangles 20-ñ, 20-n, etc. of the geologic map. In the 

map, the unit underlain by the horizontal to moderately dipping Cretaccous that 
constitutes the mairt body of the Sira rartge and apparéntly conforming to · the 
overlying stratum is classified into the Permian. Since it is clear from the SAR 
images that Ctetaceous is composed of a number of members (alternation of beds of 
high and low resistance to erosion), the unit is dealt with in the interpretation map 
to be the lowest mCJnber of Cretaceous. 
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f. The unit with rough texture and with well developed lineaments, lying in the 
vicinity of the Sira anticlinal axis in tho quadrangles 20-ñ and 20-n, is classifiod in 
tho goologic ma¡i into Proterozoic, whereas the intorpretation map classifies it into 
Paleozoic in confonnity to the division of the 1:2,000,000-scale geologic map, since 
no reference to Proterozoic have so far been found in the Sub-Andes studies and in 
view of the mentioned relations with Cretaceous. 

g. The eastern part ofthe study arca (Phase 11 survey arca) tends to ha ve low donsity 
of linéaments in comparison with the western part (Phase I sur ve y area). From the 
tendency, it is considered that the oastern arca has lesser potentials for metallic 
mineralrosources compared with the western arca. 

h. In the eastern pat't of the study arca, lineaments with the NNE-SSW trend are 
predominant. Different tendency is observed when compared with the Selva zone in 
the eastern part, undedain by the Neogene rocks, where the NE-SW trend is 
dominant. The difference possibly reflects difference in the orientation of the 
basement structures in the depths. 

The westetn part of the interpretation arca on the Ioft bank of the Ucayali· Tambo 
rivers, where the Sira rango is formed, is mainly composed ofPaleozoic to Cretaceous, 
whilst the Ucayali sedimentary basin · area in the eastern part, Tertiary to 
Quaternary are widespread forming relatively moderate landforms. The two areas 
are clearly divided by the thrust faults in NNW-SSE direction which serve as the 
boundary. In Paleozoic to Cretaccous in the Sub-Andean region, large to small-scale 
fold structures with axes p¡¡rallel to the strike of the thrust faults are formed. 

In Tertiary to Quaternary in the Ucayali sedimentary basin area, presence of a 
number of anticlinal structures or dome structurcs are inferred from drainage 
patterns. These structures are likely to reflect concealed Cretaceous or lower depths 
structmes. The anomalous drainagc pattern discerned in the quadrangle 21-p .. a 
distinctive trellis pattern ·· appears interesting as it possibly suggests presence of an 

· intrusive rock. In the Selva zone as represented by the Ucayali scdimcntary basin 
arca, drainagc analysis is cffective for interprctation of geology and geologic 
stntcture . 

. I''igure 9 demonstrates a lineament density inap. In the thrust zone trending NNW· 
SSE located in the east of the Sira rango, many parallel lineaments to the thrusts, 
considered to reflect small faults accompanying the thrusts, and many intersecting 
lineaments to the thrust trending ENE-WSW, possibly reflecting tension fractures or 
strike-slip faults, have been extracted and those lineaments form high density zones 
of lineament in this zone. In general, tension fractures are possibly accompanied by 
intrusive rocks and hydrothermal activity related with the intrusive rócks; therefore, 
they are considered important for exploration. 
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'l'hc ¡Hcscncc of small-scalc intrusivc rock bo¡Jics in Palcozoic in thc southcast of thc 
Sira rango has bcen confirmed from thc ficld data by INGEMME'l', which suggests 
that similar rock bo¡lics possibly líe in the zonc. Although a zonc of intrusivc rocks 
cannot be intcrpreted from SAR images, thc most part of the Phase 1 study area is 
covered by Jurassic to Quatemary sedimentary rocks or unconsolidatcd sediments 
and thercforc fissurcs are presumcd not to be well dcveloped. It is also infcrablc that, 
in such an area, intrusivc rocks ami metamorphic rocks are likely to be present in 
portions of high lincament dcnsity. 
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Chapter 2 Data Analysis 

2-1 Purpose of the Data Analysls 

The data analysis is intended to outline the m·e deposits and showings and to 
ascertain the mode of occmTence in the smvey arca by collecting, compiling and 
analyzing the existing data. 

Thc Phase-1 dcscriptions on the analysis of thc cxisting data that covcrs thc wholc inferior arcas 
of thc Urubamba Rivcr, are reproduccd in thc paragraphs below, since the data are 
essential for extraction of promising ore-bearing zones, combined with the satcllite 
image analysis in Phase 11 : 

2·2 Geology 

2-2-1 Data collection 

The collected data include among others the INGEMMET geological reports, the 
Petroperu's geologic maps and reports, and t.he ONERN survey reports. For details of 
the collected data, refer to the list of reference ami data collected, at the end of this 
volume . 

2-2-2 Summary ofGeology 

(1) Stratigraph~ 

The smvey aren is underlain by the Precarnbrian, the lower and upper Paleozoic 
formations, the IVlesozoic and Cenozoic rocks, and intrusive rocks. The Sira range, 
which is situated in the west of the survey aren and constitutes a part of the Sub
Andes, is composed of Precambrian, Lowel' and Upper Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and 
intrusive rocks. The Ucayali-Urubamba rivers, which run northward while 
meandering along the east margin of the Sira range, form the Ucayali sedimentary 
basin with N-S trending axis, composed of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks . 

. In the central to eastern part of the survey area, the Selva spreadsextensively from 
the Ucayali basin to the Brazilian border, forming flatlands chiefly underlain by the 
Cenozoic rocks. I~igure 11 demonstrates a schematic geologic column of the survey 
arca . 

The geologic units of the survey aren are described, in ascending order, m the 
following paragraphs: 
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Figure 11 Compi led Geological Column 

Goological Age Formation Name Thick- Lithology 
ness m 

Holocene Aluvial Deposit. Talus Sand, Grave! 
[Unconformity 1 

e East Salve Area: 
Quaternary Formation Madre de Dios 20 Brownish Sand, e!ay, Gra~~L 

E Pleistocene West Selva Area: 
Formation Ucayali 30 Brownish Sand, e!ay, Grave! 

N r-- [An~ular U_nconformity 1 

o Neogene Plioceno Formation lpururo 1,200 Calcareous Sandstone 
Miocene (West Sira Area: 500m thick (Sandstono with lignito !ayer) 

z -ness) _B.Jnconformi~ 

o Paleogene Oligoceno East Sira: Group Huayabamba 1,600 Sandstone, Mudstone, 
West Sira: and Limestone 

1 Formation Chambira (400) Reddish violo\ elaystone 
Eocene Formation Pozo (400) Tuff, Shalo 

e Formation Yahuarango (800) Caloareous Claystone 
. [Unconformity] 

Formation Cachiyacu 
-Huchpayacu 150 Shale, Sandstono 

M . 

Formation Vivan 350 Siliceous Sandstone 
E . 

. 

Cretaceous Upper Formatión Chonta 650 (Shaly) Limestone 
S . with thin Limonito layer 

Group Oriente 
. 600 Siliceous Sandstone 

o with thin Limonite layer 
·. 

_ (t]nconformity j 
z 

Upper Formation Sarayaquillo 600 Feldspasic Sandstone 
o with Basal Conglomera!~] 

Jurassio . . [Angular Unconformit 
1 

Lower Group Pucara 1,500 limestone~Shaly limestone 
e Upper 

Tiassic . 

Lower Formatión Ene 700 (ealoareous) Sandstone 
·· Upper [Unconformitv 1 

p Permian 
A . Lower Group eopacabana 500 Oolomitic Limestone 
l . . 

E Upper Group Tar'ma 500 Siliceous Sandstone 
o Carboniferous with thin eoallaver 
z 
o LoWer GroupAmbo 600 Sandstone with Limonite !ayer 
1 . 

[An~ular Unconformi\Y 1 
e Ordovician Fór'matión Contaya 400 Limonitic Shale 

.· .. [ An~ular UnconformilY l 
.• . 

. 

Proterozóic eomplex Sira Gneiss, Semischist 
eomplex del Marannon Dioritic Gneiss 

. 
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·1) [Sira complex and Manuio11 complex]- PJ'(]camhrian 
These complexos occur as the inlicrs within thc Upper Palcozoic Copacabana Group 
which corrcsponds to the anticline east of thé Sira ra1ige (Quadrangles 21-ü and 
22-ü). 'fhese are thc oldest strata in thc survey arca, forming the basement of thc 
Ucayali sedimentary basin. The Sira complex (Quad. 21-ü) is composcd of gnciss 
and slate whilst thc Maraüon complex (Quad. 22-ü) is mainly of dioritic gneiss. 

2) {Contaya Ponnation]- Ordovician 
The formation lies in a small arca to thc south of the Bajo Pichanaqui (Quad. 22-n) 
at the southwcst end of the survey arca. It is about 400 m thick, in unconformable 
covered by the Ambo Group. 

3) [Ambo Gmupj- .b'ady Carbomferous 
The Carboniferous to Permian overlics the Ordovician in angular unconformity, 
constituting thc Ambo Group, 'l'arma Group and Copacabana Group in ascending 
arder. In Quad. 22-n, the formations lie in a small area at Autiki. The Group 
consists of gray colored, medium to coarsé grained sandstonc containing mica, 
accompanied by thin layers of dark gray colored limonite containing fossil flora. Thc · 
Group is 600 m thick. 

4) {'l'arma Gmup]- Late Carhoniferous 
In Quad. 21-n, 22-n and 22-ü, the formations lie in Obenteni. The !ayer consists of 
greenish whitc-colorcd, coarse grained quartzitic sandstonc. In the lower horizon, 
gray colored sandstonc including coal laycrs is observable. The Group is 500 m 
thick. 

5) [Copacabana Groupj- Early Permian 
The Group is widcsprcad over thc en tire area of thc Sira range (Quad. 20-n, 20-ü, 
21-n, 21-ü, 22-n, 22-ü and 22-o). The !ayer is mainly composcd of limestone, 
partially dolomitic. Thc uppcr horizons are dominated by fossil-rich mar!. Thc 
Group is 500 m thick, in unconformable covcrcd by thc Ene Formation. 

6) [Ene Fonnation]- Late Permian to Early Triassic . 
'fhc Formation lies northwest ofBajo Pichanaqui (Quad. 22-n) in thc southwest end 
of the survcy atea. Thc Formation is composed of fine to medium-grained sandstone 
accompanicd by limonitc and thin laycrs of poorly sorted calcareous sandstone. The 
thickness of the Formation is 700 m. · 

7) [Pucara Groupj- Late 'l'riassic to J<}¡r/y Jurassic 
The Group lics in the vicinity of Bajo Pichanaqui (Quad. 22-n) in .thc southwest end 
of the survey arca. Thc Group is mainly composed of thick beds of neritic limestone, 
accompanied by thin layers of mar!. The upper horizons abound in fossils. The 
Group is 1,500 m thick, coveréd by the Sarayaquillo Formation in angular 
unconformity. . 
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8) [Sarayaquillo .F'ormationj- Late Jumssic 
'l'hc I<'ormat.ion lics in a small arca to t.hc sout.h of Puerto Bcrmudcz (Quad. 21-n). 
'!'he I<'ormat.ion is composcd of somcwhat t.hick bcds of fcldspat.hic sandstonc, 
accompanicd by limonit.izcd basal conglomcratc. Thc I<'ormation is 600 m thick, in 
unconformablc covcrcd by thc Oriente Format.ion. 

9) [Oliente Groupj - k'ady Cwtaceous 
Crctaccous in unconformablc covct·s Jurassic, constituting thc Ol'icntc Group, 
Chonta Formation, Vivian Formation ami Cachiyacu-Huchpayacu Formation, in 
asccnding ordcr. Thc Group sprcads most broadly ovcr thc en tire arca of thc Sira 
mngc in thc survcy arca. (Quad. 20-n, 20-í'i, 21-n, 21-í'i, 22-n, 22-il, 22-o ami 22-p) 
Thc Group is composcd mainly of whitc-colorcd siliccous sandstonc accompanicd by 
thin laycrs ohcddish fcldspathic sandstonc and limonitc. Thc Group is 600 m thick. 

10) [Chonta Fb1·nwtion}- Late Cretaceous 
. The Formation extcnds in strip north to south along thc east and wcst. flanks of thc 
Sira range. (Quad. 20-n, 20-í'i, 21-n, 21-í'i, 22-n, 22-í'i, 22-o ami 22-p) The l<'ormation 
is composed mainly of somewhat thick bcds of yellowish gray colored mar! and 
limcstonc which yiclds abundan t. fossils, accompanied by thin laycrs of limonitized 
shale. The thickness ofthe Formation is 650 m. 

11} /Vivían Fbrmation}- Late Cretaceous 
Thc Formation extends north to south along thc wcst flank of thc Sira range in 
Quad. 20-n, 21-n and 22-n, whilst, in Quad. 22-í'i, 22-o ami 22-p, it cxtends along thc 
southeastern part of the rangc. The Formation is composed of somewhat thick beds 
of fine to mcdium-grained siliceous sandstone. The Fotmation is 350 m thick. 

12) [Cachiyacu-Huchpayacu Formation}- Late Cretaceous 
In the quadrangles 20-n and 21-n, the l<'ormation extends in strip along the wcst 
flank of the Sira range. The Formations are mainly gray colorcd shale and 
medium-grained sandstone including coallayers. In the uppcr horizons, "carofitas 
(small plant fossil)", are observcd. Thc Formation is 150 m t.hick, in unconformable 
covered by the Huayabamba Group. 

13) fHuayabamba Group} -Bocene to 0/igocene 
The Group líes in strip north to south along the Pachitea, Pichis and Autiki basins 
(Dwgs. 20-n, 21-n and 22-n) on the west side of the Sira range, whilst, on thc east 

. side of the range, it extends on the west banks of the Ucayali and Urubamba rivers 
(Dwgs. 10-í'i, 21-í'i, 22-í'i, 22-o and 22-p). On the west side of the Sira range, thc 
Group is classified into the three formations: the Eocene Yahuat·ango Formation, 
the late Eocerte Pozo Formation and the Oligocene Chambira Formation. The total 
thickncss is 1,600 m. 
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{Yt!huarango Fonnationj 
'l'he lower to miclclle part of the I<'onnatio11 is composed of redclish violet-colored 
claysto11e in thick beds which i11tercalates thin layers of gree11ish gray colored 
sandstone, whereas the upper part is of reddish violet-colored, massive claysto11e 
which i11tercalates t.hi11 layers of limestone including limonite and fossils. The 
Formation is 800 m thick. 

{Pozo Formationj 
The Formation consists of the lowermost part composed of yellowish gray colored 
tuff, the middle pa1't of greenish gray colored shale including fossils, and the upper 
part of reddish gray colored claystone including fossils. The thickness of the 
I<'ormation is 400 m. 

[Cbambim Ponnationj 
The lower part is composed of reddish brown-colored, massive calcareous claystone 
inclucling eoarse grainecl sanclstone in lenses, while brick red-colorecl, massive 
calcareous claysto11e including calcareous 11odules comprises the upper part. The 
Formation is 400 1h thick. 

The lithofacics 011 the cast sido of thc Sii-a rango is of red-colored, fine-grained 
sandstone, rcddish brown-colored mudstone accompanicd by limonite in thin layers, 
limonitizcd claystone, dar k gray colored limesto11e, dark gray colorecl conglomeratic 
sanclsto11c, clayish sandsto11e, cte. Thc total thickncss is 1,500 m . 

14} /Ipururo Formationj. Pliocene toMiocene 
011 the west side of the Sira rango, the Formation extends in strip north to south 
along the Pachitea and Pichis Rivers (Quad. 20-n and 21·11) while, 011 the east side of 
the rango, it spreads broadly ovcr thc Selva from thc Ucayali-Urubamba basin to 
thc Brazilian bordcr. 

The Formation of thc west side of thc Sira rango comprises reddish to grayish 
whitc-colorcd, coarse grai11ed sandstone in thick beds, accompanied by a horizon of 
clayish mudstone, and is 500 m thick. 

'l'he Formation on the east si de of the Sira range comprises sandstone acconipanied 
by reddish brow11-colorcd mudstone and lenticular calcareous rocks, ycllowish 
brow11-colored, fine-grained sandstone accoil1panied by reddish brown-colored 

·limonite and fossil plants, dark gray colored calca1'eous sandstone accompanied by 
thin layers of reddish brown-colored mudstone · including fossil tortoises, 
conglomera te accompanied by thin layers of tuff, breccia assuming various colors, 
cte. The thickness of the Formation roa ches 1,200 m. ·The Formatio11 is covered by 
thc Pleistoceno Ucayali a11d Madre de Dios Formations in angular unconformity. 

15) {Ucayali Pormationj- Pleistoceno 
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The Pleistoceno Series in unconformable overlies the l¡nu·m·o Formation of Miocene 
to Pliocene age, spreading over the Selva on the east side of the Sira range from the 
Ucayali-Urubamha basin to the llrazilian border. 'fhe portion west of the long. 
73°30' W is called Ucayali Formation whereas the eastern portion is called Madre 
de Dios Formation. The lithofacies of the Ucayali Formation comprise red-colored 
clay, coarse grained sand, and pebble including thin layers of grave!. The thickness 
of the Formation is about 30 m. 

16) /Madre de Dios Fonnation]- Pleistocene 
The Formation comprise limonitized sand, yellowish brown·colored clay ami 
yellowish brown-colol'Cd, unconsolidated pebble. The Formation is 20 m thick. 

17} [Alluvium]- Holocene 
The Alluvium spreads over the Sira range aud river basins in the Selva, compl'ising 
unconsolidated sand, pebble, etc. 

(2) Intrusive rocks 

'l\vo types of stocks presumably of different intrusion stages lie in the Sira range in 
the west of the survey area. One of the stocks comprising gneissic granite, diorite, 
etc., which is infel'red to ha ve intruded in the Permian time, is situated in the center 
of the anticline of the Sira rango (Quad. 21-ñ and 22-ñ) and intrudes into 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks. The other stock, situated in the north of the range 
(Quad.19-n), comprises monzodiorite inferred to have intruded in the Paleogene time 
and is altered by contact metasomatism and mineralization. (Although the latter is 
situated outside the survey arca, reference is herein made in view of its necessity for 
the evaluation of potential ore deposits.) 

The characteristics of the intrusive rocks m anll around the survey arca are 
summarized as follows: 

1) Southeastern part of the Sira range (!) 
Locality: southeastern part ofQuad. 21-ñ: "Bolognesi" 
Rock types: gneissic granite, diorite 
Occurrence: gneissic granite (EW: 2 km, NS: 5 km), di01·ite (EW: 0.5 km, NS:1.5 km) 
Altitude: 500 m to 1,200 m 
Wallrock: Precambrian slate and gneiss (Sira Complex) 
Age: Permian 
Mineral indications: none 
Source: INGEMME'f geological report (4) 

· 2) Southeasten1 part ofthe Sim range (Jl} 
Locality: northeastern part of Quad. 22-ñ: "Obenteni" 
Rock types: amphibolite, basalt, granite 
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Occurrence: small scale (undescribed in the 1:100,000-scale geologic map) 
Altitude: about 500 m to 800 n1 

Wall rock: Precambrian dioritic gneiss, etc_ (Marañon complox) 
Agc: Pcrmian 
Mineral indications: nono 
Source: INGEMMET gcological report (5) 

3) Nortlwl'll part ofthe Sira mnge 
Locality: southwestem part of Quad.19-n: "Puerto Inca"; 13 km east of Puerto Inca, 

Dept. Huanuco, on thc right bank of the Rio Pachitca; UTM coordinates (N 
8,963,000; E 517,000); the placer gold deposit in the Negro River is located about 
23 km southward. 

Rock type: Monzodioritc 
Occurrcnce: E-\V: 3.5 km; N-S: 1.5 km 
Altitude: about 300 m 
Walll'ocks: sandstone of t.he lower Cret.aceous Oriente Group, Iimestone-sandstone 

bcds (gently dipping west.) of the upperCretaccous Chonta Formation, limestone 
of thc Chonta Format.ion in the vicinity of the stock; the sandstone of the Oriente 
Group is alterad to hornfels. 

Agc: Palcogcne 
Mineral indications: In some limcstone of the Chonta Formation, cont.act 

mctasomatic altel'ation with Au-Cu dissemination occurs. Au-Cu anomalies (Au 
0.02 to 0.18 g/t) are detected in the stream scdiments Íl\ the viciníty of the stock. 

Source: INGEMMET geological report (9) 

(3) Structure 

1) Geologic structure near the swt:·we 

The survcy area is situated north of the stl"Uctul'ally transitional zone called the 
"Abancay" bend in southern Peru, and rcpl"esents the NNW-SSE direction, the 
typical Andean t.rend. 

The westcm part of the survey arca is called Sub-Andes wherc the Cordillera 
Oriental shifts into the Selva. The Sira rango, alt. 2,000 m, is formed within the 
Sub-Andes. 

. . 

The Sira rango, composed of the Precambrian, Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Paleogene, 
constitutes an anticline thrusted on the west and east margins of the rango while, 
internally, anticlinal and synclinal structures develop with the Andean trend . 

On the east sido of the Sira rango, the Selva composed of the Neogene to Quaternary 
spreads extensively up to the Brazilian border, while the Ucayali-Urubamba rivers 
are situated on the western margin of the Ucayali sedimcntary basin. The Ucayali 
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basin has tho Procambrian basement which constitutes the Brazilian shield, 
underlain by tho Paleozoic, Mosozoic ami Paleogono rocks, oxtonding in tho N-S 
direction and reaching 6,000 m in dopth. Oil ami natural gas prospect.ing havo long 
si neo been conducted in the sedimontary basin. 

As rogards intrusive rocks, granito stocks aro obsorved in the Sira rango in tho west 
of tho survey arca, which have causoll contact metamorphism to the Procambrian 
ami Mesozoic of tho Sira rango. 

2) Deep geologie stnwture 

An overviow of tho gootectonic framework of tho sm·vey arca, based on the survey 
data of the Petroperu, indicatos the following structural units from west to east. 
Figure 12 exhibits tho deep geologic structuro of the survoy arca. 

a. Vilcabamba-Sira anticline, Sira thrust zone and Ucayali depwssion 
The Vilcabamba-Sira anticline represents a large-scale anticlinal structuro 
extending from Agua Caliente in tho northwest of the survey arca to the 
Vilcabamba rango in the south of t.he survey area. The total extension roaches 400 
km. 'fhe anticlinal axis generally trends Nto•w. In the north, it plunges northward 
and sinks into the TOl'tiary Systom while, in the south, it is bounded by the Abancay 
bond. In the survey area, the ant.icline forms the Sira rango. Its oast and west 
flanks are asymmetric, the former dipping steeply while t.he latter gently. The 
anticline is bounded by the thrust zone in t.he east. 

The n01thern arca of the anticlinal structuro is callod Sira high, whero sudden 
ascension of the basement is inferablo from gravity and seismic data. At the 
northern end of the anticlinal structure, out of the survoy arca, there is the Agua 
Caliente gas field. In the Vilcabamba-Sira anticline, many fractures develop in NE
SW direction, which aro interpretad to be left-latoral faults. The hot spring at Agua 
Caliente is presumed to ascend thwugh one of such fractures as the path. Beside:¡ 
the thrust zono bounding the east t1ank of the anticlinal structure, there is a 
parallel thrust zone in the interior of the anticlinal structure. In thoso thrust zones, 
a block structure consisting of the normal and reverse faults is fornied. 

Along the Ucayali river east of tho Sira thrust zone which bounds the east flan k of 
the anticlinal structure, a sudden subsidonce of basement caused by tho 
development of the thrust is observed, which iscalled the Ucayali depression. From 
seismic prospecting data and well logs, t.he amount of vertical displacement is 
inferred to excoed 2,000 m. 

b. Ucayali sedimentary basin 
'l'he Ucayali sedimentary basin broadly extends in the NNW-SSE direction over the 
Selva in eastern Peru within tho approximate area oflat. 6°30'- 12•s and long. 72°-
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76°W. It has the Precambrian basement, overlain by the lower Palcozoic to 
Cretaceous. In the survcy area, the Ucayali scdimcntary basin is locatcd outsidc thc 
both flanks of thc Vilcabamba-Sira anticlinc and boundcd in the east by thc 
Fitzcarral arch. Thc dcpth of the bascmcnt reaches 6,000 m in thc vicinity of Sepa 
in thc lower rcach of thc Urubamba rivcr. 

c. Atalaya fhult zo1w, Slwshea higb and Sepa high 
About 10 km north of Atalaya, in the south of the survey arca, prcscncc of a fault 
zone striking N70°F;, 15 km wide, has been inferred, which is called the Atalaya 
fault zone. The fault zone, as a wholc, is infel'l'ed to havc a left-latcral displacement. 
Thc occurrence of the Atalaya fault zonc is not neccssarily clcar from the surface 
geology. 

The ascension of the basemcnt with the N -S trend obsm·vablc at around long. 73°20' 
W is cut by the Atalaya fault zone. Thc north sidc ofthc fault zone is called the 

. "Sheshea high" while the south side is called thc "Sepa high." Thc lattcr forms an 
anticlinorium, whm·e the anticlinal sh·uctures such as Sepa, Pucacuro, Leigh and 
Víctor lie intercalating a small synclinal structure. The depth of thc basement is 
infened to be 5,000 ni in the vicinity of the Sepa anticline. 

d. Inuyll- Yímm high 
The high rcprcsents an asccnding portion of the basement observable at around 
long. 72°30' , 73°W and is inferred, as a whole, to assume a horst-like structure 
bounded in the east and west by normal faults. 'l'he dcpth of the basement is about 
2,000 m in shallow portions. 

e. Fitzclll'l'al arch 
ft'rom around long. 71 o to 72°30'W, thcre is an ascending portion of the basemcnt 
with the NE-SW trend, called thc Fitzcarral arch. Thc arch bounds between thc 
Ucayali sedimentm·y basin ami the Madre de Dios sedimcntary basin. 

f. Madre de Dios sedimentary basin 
'l'he sedimentary basin spreads fmm the southwest part of the Fitzcarral arch to 
Brazil and Bolivia, its southern limit being at lat. 13°20' S. Similar to thc Ucayali 
sedimentary basin, it has the Precambrian basement, overlain by the Lower 
Paleozoic to Cretaceous rocks. 

g. Others 
An anticlinal structure with the NE-SW trend is inferred to extend along the Alto 
Purús river in the northeast of the survcy area, but its details are unknown. 
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2-3 Ore Deposlts 

2-3-1 Data collection 

The collected data include the INGEMMET geological reports and data base of ore 
deposits aml showings, the data of the Mine lnspection Bureau (la Dirección de 
Fiscalización Minera) of The Ministry of Energy and Mines and the Mining Registry 
(Registro Pítblico de Minería), tite Banco Minero's financing-related technicalreports, 
Petropem's geologic maps and reports and ONERN's survey repol'ts. For details of 
the collected data, refer to the list of referénce and data collected, at the end of tltis 
vohune. 

2-3-2 Mineralization 

l<'rom tite geologic-metallogenic point of view, the survey area is situated east of the 
East Andean metallogenic province, and where few deposits have so far been 
developed because of the poor accessibility and the lack of information on ore 
deposits and showings. Mineralization in the survey area is described below, on the 
basis of the topographic division, into the Sira mnge division, tite Ucayali-Urubamba 
division ami the eastern Selva division. · · 

Tite Sim range division, alt. 2,000 m, is a part of the Sub-Andes arca where the 
Cordillera Oriental shifts into the Selva, and is underlain by Paleozoic including 
Precambrian and by Mesozoic. The arca has the best accesslbility in the survcy arca 
from the Andes Mountains side; tltérefore, small placer gold mining has long since 
becn conducted on thewestet•n margin of the Sh'a range. Tite INGEMMET's reccnt 
geological survey has verified occurrence of intrusive rocks accompanied by Au-Cu 
mineral indications, ami llew applications for mining claims are being filed. 

The Ucayali-Urubamba division is situated mi the west margin of the Ucayali basin 
stretching in the central part of the survey al'ea, bounded by the thrust fault 
trending N-S on tite east edge of tite Sira range. The Ucayali basin, with tite 6,000 
m-deep Precambrian basement, is composed oftlte Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. The 
arca has high potentials of petroleum and natural gas, where seismic prospecting 
and long-hole drilling ltave been conducted long since, in an effort to examine 
geological structure of the Ucayali basin. As for metallic minerals, however, 
sufficient prospecting and development have not yet beén done, owing to thé poor 
accessibility to tite Selva zone. Nonetheless, information on showings of placer gold 
deposits has been increasing recently, near small towns along the Ucayali-Urubamba 
rivers wltich serve as the major transpmtation routes . 

Tite castern Selva division covers the Selva up to tite Brazilian botdet•, a sparsely 
populated arca of hard access. Descriptions of ore deposits and showings are scarce, 
as well as information on minet·al resources development. From tite topographical 



and geological points of view, occurrence of placer gold deposits is considered to be 
possible. 

2-3-3 Ore deposits ami showings 

Table 7 lists ore deposits and mineral indications in the survey arca extracted fmm 
the INGI<:MMET data base. Location, geology, mineralization and source descl'ibed 
in the existing data are summarized below, in respcct of the topographic division. 

(1) Sira range 

1} Pimjo Pintuyacu 

a. Locality: Quad. 19-n: "Puerto Inca", 13 km east of Puerto Inca, Dept. Huanuco, in 
the northwest of the Sira rango; UTM coordinates (N 8,963,000, E.517,0000; alt . 

. about 300 m. The locality -- out of the survey arca -- is about 23 km north of the 
placer gold de¡iosit in the Negro river referred below. 

b. Geology: Sandstone of the Oriente Group of the Lower Cretaceous System and 
limestone-sandstone of the Chonta Formation of the Upper Cretaceous System are 
overlying with a. gentle dip westward. Monzodiorite intrude in stock (2 km c/J) into 
the Cretaceous. Limestone of the Chonta Formation and sandstone of the Ol'iente 
Gmup around thestock are metamorphosed to hornfels. 

(:J c. Mineralization: Contact metasomatic portions exist in part of limestone of the 
Chonta Formation, accompanied by dissemination with Au, Cu, etc. In stream 
sediments at•ound the stock, Au and Cu anomalies (Au: 0.02 to 0.18 g/t; Cu: 10 to 
27.5 ppm) are detected. Assay of rock samples collected in the surroundings of the 
intrusive rock indica tes max. A u: 0.567 g/t and Cu: 900 ppm. 

d. Source: INGEMMET geologicalreport (9) 

2) Negro Rivor (HUA 0071, 0072, 0073, 0074) 

a. Locality: Quad. 20-n: "Rio Palcazu," in the Negro river at Puerto Inca, Dept. 
Huanuco, in the northwest of the Sira range; UTM coordinates (N 8,937,522, E 
506,827); alt. about 300 m. 

b. Geology and mineralization: The placer gold deposits occur in the Llullapichis 
river and the Negroriver, tributarios of the Pachitea. Mining dates back to 1935-45, 
when 2,000 to 2,500 miners were engaged in gold production at a monthly rate of 
100 kg. Fmm 1970 to 80, gold prospecting was active. At the two claims, Oro del Río 
Negro and El Sira, 10 km east of the Pachitea river, 37 pits were dug and resource
geological evaluation had been done. It indicatcd 300,000 m3 (A u: 1.55 gfm3; 465 kg) 
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of confirmed reserves, 460,000 m3 (A u: 1.48 gfm3; 680 kg) of probable reserves and 
1,500,000 m3 (A u: 1 gfm3; 1,500 kg) of possible reserves (Moya, R. Carlos, 1974). At 
prescnt, some 200 people are engaged in panning to produce gold of 1 g per rnan
day. 

c. Somce: Heference (11), INGEMMJ<:1' geologicalreport (1) 

3) In ti Manta ro (JUN 0320, 0319) 

a. Locality: Quad. 22-n: "Baja Pichanaqui," Chanchamayo Huachiriki, Dept. Junin, 
in the southwest of the Sira range; U'rM coordinates (N 8,800,600, E 520,038); alt. 
900 m to 1,000 m. 

b. Geology and mineralization: Inthe small mining claims oflnti Mantaro and Villa 
El Sol, minor-scale tunnel prospecting is ongoing to examine occurrence of the 
Pucara Group and Chonta I<'ormation of Mesozoic. It has been reported, however, 
that the mineral indications and alterat.ion are weak. No intrusive rocks are 
observable in the nearby amas. 

c. Source: INGEMME1' geological report (2) 

4) Autiki 

a. Locality: Quad. 22-n: "Baja Pichanaqui," Chnnchamayo Autiki, Dept. Junin, in the 
southwest ofthe Sira range; UTM coordina tes (N 8,789,000, E 541,0000); alt. 500 m. 

b. Gcology and mineralization: A foreign company is conducting geological survey to 
examine a paleo-placer deposit which occur in thc basement of the Oriente 
I<'ormation of the Lower Cretaceous System. 

c. Somce: INGJ.l;MMET geological report (2) 

(2) Ucayali-U ruba mba divisi!m 

1} Cumaria valley 

a. Locality: Quad. 20-o: "Cumaria," 105 kll1north of Atalaya, Dept. Ucayali, in one of 
the Ucayali tributarios; UTM coordinates (N 8,912,000, E 622,000); alt. 210m. · 

b. Geology and mineralization: l<'luvial_ sediments (sand) around the Cumaria valley, 
a tributary of the Ucayali on the right bank, assay Au: 0.025 g/t. 1'he lpururo 
I<'ormation of the Ncogcne Systcm is exposed in the area. No intrusive rocks nor the 
Mesozoic-Paleozoic rocks are cxistent in thc vicinity or upper st.reams; it has been 
pointed out that the lpmmo Forn1ation possibly contains gold. 
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c. Source: INGF.MMET geologicalreport (3) 

2) VicJi1ity of Atalaya 

a: Locality: Quad. 22.o: "Atalaya," Dist. Atalaya, Dept. Ucayali, near the confluence 
of the Tambo and Urubamba river; an island near Mardonadillo (UTM coordina tes: 
N 8,812,500, E 642,000) and the Tambo l'iver near Atalaya (UTM coordinatcs: N 
8,815,000, E 636,500) 

- b. Geology and mineralümtion: In thc Ucayali river and its tributarics north of 
Atalaya, occurrence of placer gold deposits and heavy minerals has been reportcd, 
but exact localities of many mineral indications are unknown and many are not 
covered by mining claims. However, tho placer gold deposits at the two localities 
indicated a hove are well kno\~n. 

c. Source: INGEMMET geologicalrepol't (4) 

3) Tlw Urubamba 

a. Locality: Quad. 22-p: "Rio Inuya," Dist. Atalaya, Dept. Ucayali. M-8, near the 
Mapalija Island on the right bank of the Urubamba river (UTM coo1·dinates: N 
8,813,000, E 678,000; alt. 285m; 12 km northwest of Sepa, and M-7, at Esperanza 
on the right bank of the Urubarnba river (UTM coordinates: N 8,799,000, E 
694,000); alt. 286 m; 9 km southeast of Sepa. 

b. Geology and mineralization: placer gold showings are observable in the grave! 
beds mixed with clay along the Urubamba river from Sepa to Camisea. Panning 
samples of stream sediments at the mentioned M-8 and M-7 are l'eported to assay 
1.6 g/t artd 0.8 g/t of Au, respectively. It has been pointed out that places where 
current velocity is abruptly reduced, such as confluence, and curvaturas of 
meanders are important as locations where placer gold deposits tend to be formed. 
The gold is thought to be originated from gold-bearing quartz lenses ami veinlets 
which fill bedding planes and fissures in Paleozoic sedimentary rocks such as slate 
and quartzite in Andes mountains, which are accompanied with acidic intrusions. 
0.17% of Sn contained in a panning sample has also been repm'ted. 

c. Source: Reference (10) 

(3) Eastern Selva division 

(i~ 1) East ofthe Ucayali 

a. Locality: Quad. 20-p, 20-q, 20-r, 21-p and 21-q 
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b. Gcology ami mincralization: Thc area is thc Selva zone from the right bank of the 
Ucayali to thc Brazilian bo.rdcr, having hard access ami sparse population. 
Descriptions and infonuation on placer gold deposits ami mineral resources 
developmcnt are hardly available. 

c. Source: Refcrence (12) and INGEMMET geologicalreports (6) and (7) 

2} Distdcts of Pul'lís, Depal'lme11t of Ucayali (the oast margi11 of tho survey a roa) 

a. Locality: Quad. 21-r, 22-r, 21-s, 22-s, 20-t, 21-t, 22-t, 19-u, 20-u, 21-u and 22-u (the 
Selva zone up to the Brazilian bordcr) 

h. Geology and mincralization: Thc area being hardly accessible and sparsely 
populated, few descriptions and information on placer gold deposits and mineral 
¡·esourccs development are available. 

c. Somce: INGEMMET geological reports (7) and (8) 

2-4 Conslderatlons 

'l'he survey area consists of Precambrian, Lower Paleozoic, Uppcr _ Paleozoic, 
Mesozoic, Cenozoic and intrusive rocks. In reccnt years, géological survey of the 
extensivo arca including this survey area has been undertaken by the INGEMMET 
and its geological reports were published in 1997 and 98. · 

The smvey area is situated in the remote region beyond the Andes Mountains and 
the access is impeded by the Selva zone. Such constraints ha ve obstructed progress of 
systematic surveys. At present, there is no operating mines of metallic minerals in 
the survey arca. 

Considerations on the geology and ore deposits in thé survey area, based upon the 
data collectcd during the Phase I survey, may be summarized as follows. 

On the westem margin of the Sira range, which has relatively good access fron\ the 
Andes side, placer gold mining has been carried out long since. In the Negro river, a 
tributary of the Pachitea river in the north of the Sira range (Quad. 20cn), placer gold 
mining was conducted since the 1930's to produce gold of lOO kg a n\onth. In the 
1970's, pl'Ospecting including pitting was done, which indicated 1.2 tons of gold 
content in the confirmed and probable ore reserves. At present, some 200 people are 
engaged in panning operation. 

As the INGEMMET geological survey in recént years in thc arca 13 km cast of 
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Puerto Inca (Qua d. 19-n), or about 23 km nmth of the Negro river, verified presence 
of an intrusive rock accmupanied by Au-Cu indication, a number of applications for 
mining claims ha ve been filed. This indication is similar with the placer gold deposit 
in the Negro river in stwctural setting, whereas the indication is considercd to be a 
sottrce (primary deposit) of placer gold. Therefore, it may be said that to discover 
both primary and secondary (placer) types of ore deposit might be possible, 
depending on a systcmatic prospect.ing in futuro. 

Gold and tin concentration in stream sediments are reportcd in a castern tributary of 
thc Ucayali t•ivcr in Quad. 20·o, near Atalaya (Quad. 22-o) and Sepa (Quad. 22-p) 
along the Ucayali itself. A rcport says that, near Sepa, some panning sample assays 
1.6 g/t of A u, which suggests a high probability of occm-rence of placer gold deposits. 
At prcsent, mining contractors seem to inactively engage placer gold mining at this 
prospect. lt is possible that mii)able placer gold deposits can be discovered by future 
surveys in the unexplored Selva zone east of the Ucayali-Urubamba rivers, as well . 
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Table 7 List of ore deposits and mineral indications (1) 

ID NOMBRE EPARTAMENT UBICACION LATITUD LONGITUD CUADRANGULO 
ELEMENT 

MINERAL FORMA DEPOSITO o 
ORO DEL 

1 

PUERTO INCA, RIO PALCAZU 
ALUVIAL 1 HUA0071 

R!O 
HUANUCO PROVINCIA DE 09-36--42S 074-56-16W 

1 

AU ORO IRREGULAR 
NEGRO, 

PACHITEA 20-N 
1 

MINA 

. . 

1 HUA0072 

· PUERTO INCA, RIO PALCAZU 
LORENA, 

HUANUCO 1 PROVINCIA DE 09-36-42$ 074-56-0GW AU ORO IRREGULAR ALUVIAL 
MINA 

, PACHITEA 20-N 
. 

1 

~ 
ELSHIRA, 

PUERTO INCA, RIO PALCAZU 
ORO. ALUVIAL 1 HUA0073 

MINA 
HUANUCO PROVINCIA DE 09-35-00S 074-5Q..36W AU IRREGULAR 

PACHITEA 20-N 
. . 

1 MISTERIO, 
PUERTO INCA, RIO PALCAZU 

IRREGULAR i ALUVIAL . HUA0074 HUANUCO PROVINCIA DE 09-34-24$ 07 ....... 24W AU ORO 
MINA 

PACHITEA 20-N 
. 

VILLA. EL PIC~:;;~QUI, BAJO 
1 

JUN0319 SOL, JUNIN PROVINCIA DE 10..53-00S 074-51-00W 
PICHANAQUI 

AU ORO 
PETITORIO CHANCHAMAY 

22-N o 
INTI PIC;~QUI, BAJO 

MANTARO, PICHANAQUI JUN0320 
CONCESIO 

JUNJN PROVINCIA DE 10..51-00S 074-49-00W AU 

1 

ORO 

. N 
CHANCHAMAY 

. 22-N 
1 .. 

.. o -
ID: CODIGO INGEMMET 





Table 7 List of ore deposits and mineral indications (2) 
. . 

COMENTARlO DE tA COMENTARJQS o CWENTAF<JO DE fXPt.ORACION CWENTAl-<10 DE EXPWTACION EXPWP.ACION V COMENTARlO CEN!RAL Mlh'EAALES 
REFERfNC!AS BtG!IOGRAF/CAS COVENTAPJOS I/ .E SERVAS COMENTARJQS Df USICACiON CON'ENTARJO GEOUXliCO 

DESA!'<IWUO 
-------------- -~---------- ·------- f------------

. . 

El YACii'.~ENlO CONSISTE EN DEPQS110S EXISTEN 1-UEllAS DE lONAS TP.ABAJADAS DESPVES Q.!E FU€RON 
El 0&1..»::10 "'RO DEl RIO N!: GRO" SE US!CAEN EL PARAJE DE YANAYACU, 

EN LA ZONA DE LOS DEPOSITO$ ,oJJR1FEROS 

.o.I..IR\fER.OS EX!SlENlES EN TERW.AS ENU..,EXTENSIONOE 20X ~\f»OY cot-.'OCiOOS lOS OEPOSHOS 
MAACJ..l!H MEA DE 5.000 X 1,200 M, OVE MOYA FEfUV.DAS. CARLOS: I#TEPR.OYf:CTO ENTRE LOS DEIUK'IOS '\ORENA'Y ''H 

EJOSTEN TER/V.ZAS ,I.LW.ALES 

Al.W.AJ.ES (CUATERNARIO) . El ORO SE cve:ERTAOE tMLEV.S !ZONA A}. ADEW.S F1..1ERON INTENSAMENTE 
EN ~ N!CIO PERTENECIO A lA SELORIT A El ORO SE 1-W.lAEN DE EXPtOTACION DE GfV..'JASAURJFEAAS SH:AA", EN V,CONftt.JfNC<.AOI;l R.iO 

tCUATERNA.~!O) EN LAS 11.1A'!.Ge1ES DEL PJO 

.lj.O._'XJ11 E»:UENTAA DENTA O 0E 1.1-~~ CM' A 0E GREDA. SE K". ENC.I.YITAADO u-..-. TRiNCHERA OE 20 EXPlOTADOS Y ,I.SEGUI't.JN NHl Y lOPEZ GAI.lAAOO YOVE lVEOO fOR. ....... DE CW..'!.PAS, "R!ONEGflO", BMP.1974, 000 U97S .GAJ..VNl '1'\.NAPiCI-CS CúN El RlQ t-lfGR.O.A lAWAI. 
t.'EG.'to. El R!O TIENE LNANCHO f'Rot.II:::DIO 

OUE c«-.'T:EJ-.'E TAMBIEN ROOADOS{.t:l CMAO X 10 M(ZONA. B). SEOLNW."'!fESTACKltl DE MINEROS DE LA ZOW. QUE 
TRASPASO Et S DE SEliEiv'IBRE DE 1973 A. WA:NlLI.AS Y fii'»S t, MIGUEL: N'" O M 'lE TECN!COM•N.". "'RO SE ACCEDE DE ACI.IE.ROOAl S!GUI:ENTE 

DE 15M YO OJ,.IO,I.!.APROX;I;!,-I.OOOE XI 

CY OE C'.NIETRO) .lA SECUENCV. DE lAS tOS MoNEROS OE lA ZONA TN16:EN H.l-.'1 tWi SAC,I.OO W..STA 1 KG EN lOS ACTUAlES PROPIETARlOS. EN LA GRANOS OEt RIO NEGRO". BMP.I97l; COD 67642 !TINERA!'UO. F'IJCAI.lPA- PVERTO f"JCA 120 liTROSist:GY SU lECHO SO PmJElfS DE 

CAPAS DE I.R.R.leAI-W:"IAIV..IQ ES e SICJ.OO OELLECHO OH RlO m N» 
fEC!-«.OE LA t.ISPEOC!ON, fl t.MOREO K\1 (V',A,l.E:REA), PUERTO fiCA- PA.WE M 

AAEN!SCAS CU'JI.CifEP.AS EN lAS 
I,IINER OOO<'OADE 

.. · . 

. 

El YACI!..tENTO CONSISTE EN OEPOSITOS EXISTENI-IJ€tlAS DE ZON.'.S TAABAJMlA.S OESPIJESCIUE fUERON ElAAEAOEt OEMJ'.IC!O lORfNA ES OE SEIJS,'CAENEL PA.WE OEYA.'-i.AY~YSE 
Di lAZO!"lAOE lOS OEPOSITOS~;fEROS 

.o.ufi.IFEROS EX.'STENTES EN TERJV.ZAS fNlt{l,fXTE.-.¡SION DE 20X30MHOY CONOCIDOS lOS OEPOSITOS S.OC'lÚX I.<OOM .ENLAfEC!-«.DElA Et-IOJENTAAIDYACENTE N. OESTE DEL 
EXISTEN TER.'V.l.AS N.W,.lHS 

AI.W.ALES (CVA.TERNA~JQ). El ORO SE cue:ERTA OE M'.LEZAS (ZONA A), AOCMAS RIERON INTENSA.~ENTE 
INSfECCION, ELI.J.bORI:'O MINERO ESTABA El ORO SE tw.LA EN G}J.Vm J, MIGUEl: INfOR.IJE TEillCO Mil' lA OOUlCiO"'RO OH RiOr.'EGRO'Y Al c::uAI. 

(Cl..IATEf\W-~!0) EN lAS ~A~GD.'ES OEl RiO 

""""'" ENCiJENT RA DENTRO DE lNl, CAPA OE GREDA SE HA ENCONTRADo~ TR~RAOE 20 EX.PLOTAOOS Y ASEOORA'l 
PIJV.lllAOO OESOE Kl.CE ?A.!.. OS FOI't"M OE OWl.PAS. 'ORO OEl RJQNEG'l.O", 8V.P.1971; SE ACCEDE 0E N.1JEROOil SKUENTE 

~'EG.RO. El RlO Tlft\IE WI.'JCHO PRO'oJEDIO 

QUE COOTlP..IE TI.\~ lEN ROC!AOOS (4,:1WAO )(2OM tZON.i.. 6) SEGI.tl r..w.lifESTACKlN Of: MiNEROS OE lA ZO!"lA QUE 
APROX!MADÁMENTE Y SE TRA!lA..IASA EN WA#ltAS Y FINOS COOB7S42 ITt.'ERAAfO'. PIJCAllPA- PUERTO t-lCA 120 

OE1SMVU CA!.JC.IJ.APROXiM"DOOE30 

CM 0€ D'.AI.'ETROJ. LASECUE,ICV.DE lAS lOS Mil'. 'EROS OE lA ZON.a. Tma-EN t'A'l K'..'lMCAOOHASTA.l KGEN FOR.IM EMP!R~. El MAYOR PROBlEMA GAA'lOS IQ.! (VIA Ar.REAJ , PUERTO ltJCA • PAAAJE 
UlROSI'SEO V SU lEa-JO SO PAQIJETES DE 

CAPAS OE AAR16AW.CV.IVJO ES e S.ICAOO DEl lECHO OEl RJO wmo PI.~ lAS OPERACIONES M!NERAs RESIDE . !JAt:IJ,SM'AYOC 16 j{_\1 tDESlllAOOR). AA EN! seAS CUO.<JCifíRA.S EU liS 
ENlAOifle OOI.JEOADE 

" 
. . 

- ----

. 

• H YACiMENTO CONSISTE El'~ DEPOSITO$ EN El AAEA CORRESPOND'ENTE Al O!SPUES OOE fVEAON El AAEAOEl DEtJ..t.ICIO "EL $RA" ES OE SE IJSI(:A. EN El PA.WE DE VJ..S,\Y~Y SE 
EN LALON.a.DE LOS DE POSt tOS N.!RiFEROS 

A.URlfERCS EX.!SIENTES E.'l TEii;RAlAS CEt-U-ielO 'U SH:RA" SE 1-W\1 EJECUTADO 76 CONOCIOOS tOS DEPOSITO$ 3.000MX_l.OOOM,EINlCIALMENTE . 
eA.'UOS MOYA. fERRAOI.S; A.'lTEPROYECTO E'STQS C'.~'!'OS ES TAN EtUJO.ITR.A I.OYJ..CENTE IJ. NE DEl 

EXISTEN TERRAZAS AliNIAtES 

Al.V.\IJ.ES {ctiATEI<.tlARJO). E,t ORO~~ POZOS EX.PLORATORIOS Wl El FIN DE fUERON INTEt1S.WENTE PC.RTENfCIOAlA SEt.ORITA NEll Y lOPEZ ft ORO SE tw.lA EN DE EXPlOTAC!ON DE lAS G!V.V,I,S RHER.IOOSARESERVAS OEIIUlC!O 'ORO DEL RlO"-'EGRO"Y IJ. CtiAL 
(CUA.TER.~JO) EN lAS W..'<.GEt>.'ES OH RJO 

tl.JA,.'(l1J ~RAOO<JRODElt.:AC#'AOE-)RfOA EWJ.UAA.ElAAEAMit<ERAllz.i.DA YSEHA EXPlOTADOS Y AsEGURAN GAI.lAAOO (19nJ. QV.EN lUEGO lA 
fORMAOE CI-'.ARPAS. ALIRifERAs "'RO NEGRO", BMP.19H; PR08A8LES lf-.I!CAMENTE CON SE ACCEDE DE ACUEROOIJ. SlGVENTE 

P..<:GRO. El RlO f!EP..'E W A. 'ICHO PROM<' DIO 

QUE CONTIE}."E TA,Wl:EN ROOAOOS(4J CM A. O OETER.Io,-IJN.O.OO lt-IAAEA MAS fAVORABlE O ~INEROS Ot: lA ZONA QUE TRASPASO A lÓS ACTUAl. ES PRÓf>JETAAIOS lAMINillAS Y GRANOS COO B597~.GAtVm J..I,~GOEt; INFOR'.!E ltl CONTE."'!DOfiNO DE 680 KG ITINERARiO: POCAHPA· f'liERTO N:A 120 
DE IS MYWCAUOAL APROXJMAOO DE 30 

CM DE 00.'/ElRO) .LA SECUENCiA DE lAS t.IÓMl.'lAOO•zow.A"YT!ENE~J-Lo.S OE HA.'l S.o.CAoo HASTA 1 KG EN T;ENE IA'lCllfMCALUROSOYEl 80% DE LA n= TECNiCOM!W. "'RO DEl R.OJNEGR.O", 

"'"' I(M N',J,,l.E:R.EA), PUERTO lOCA- PA.WE 
UTROSISEG Y SU lECHO PM1.Jf. TES DE 

e#' AS DE A.'tR'eAH.-'.CLA~ ES e EXTENSION UHNO PROPIEDAD SE ENCUENTRA CUBiERTA. POR BM?.1972: C0087642 kWXJ!SAP),YOC 16 K.\f {OfSliZ.J.OOR), J. ti. 
A.'<.fN;SC-'SCIJ.l.'<.CIFERA.S EN lAS 
OOJEOADfSO 

. . · . . 
. 

. 

-- -· 

. . 
SE UBICA. EN El fARA.JE OE YA.';AYAOJ V SE EN lA ZONA DE lOS C(f'OSITOS AIJR.;F fOROS 

gMfh"TO CONSISTE EN OEPOS!TOS EXISTEN HJHLAs DE iOtv.S TRAMJI.OAS OESPUES OOE fUERON H MEA DEL DEI-U-IC!O '1'-'lSTERIO" ES OE 
;fEROS EXISTENTES EN TEA.AAZAS ENU-IA EXTENS!ON DE 20X 30 1..4 HOY Cú!lOCtOOS lOS OEf'OSITOS l.OOJ MX 2,000 M ,TINE tt-1 CU.IACA.I.UROSO 

ENCUEHTRAIDYACENTE Al t-. 'E OH EX.!STEN TERRAZAS IJ.I.N',.l.lES 

W'.Al.E.S (WATERNARlO). El OI'IOS€ CUBIERTA DE J.! AlElAS (lONA~. AJ:iEMJ..S fUERON INTENSAMENTE . EN LA FEQ-I.&.OE lA INSPECCIO'l, El 
Et ORO SE 1-W.lA EN 

G}J.VA.~ J, J.~GUEL; INFOIWE TECN'CO MINA 
OEM.NeiO "El SHAA" Y N. WAI. SE 1-.CCEDE (CliATERX".R~1 EN lAS '-'A'\GE:O.'ES CEt RIO 

l-IJA::() U ENCUE>flRADENTRO DE lt<ACAPA OEGREOA SE I-LI. ENCONTRAOOlt.:A TR»::HERA DE 20 EXPLOTADOS Y ASEGl.J!V.'I lABOREO MINERO ESTASA. PNW.Jl.AOO 
fORMol. OE CH\RPAS, "ORO DEL RIOUEGRO", ilMP.1!}12', 

DE A.CUEROON. SlOUIENTE IT:sfAA'\10 ~GRO. El R:O llENE ltlA.'-ICHO fROI.'EOiO 

OU:: CONYIEJ-.'E TN/-O!a-.1 fiOOADOS (4JO.!AO X 2OM {ZONA BJ SEGa! J.WliFÉSTACION OE MINEROS DE lAZONAQIJE OESOE HACE 21-!.0SAPROXI!JAD.WENTE Y LAMINILLAS Y GRA."'IS COOB7041 
PUCAllPA· PUf:RlO t-lCA 1?0 KI.J (V' A DE ISMYU CAUOAI.APROXN.AOOOE30 

CIJ OE D'A\'ETRO) .LASEC~.U-«;LAOE LAS LOS MJNEROS OE LA ZOW. li.MBJEN HA.~ I-IN-l51.c.AOOHASTA7 KQ EN SE TRABA.!A!'.AEN FORJJAEMP,ftiCA. El rms. l.f:REA,), f'UERTO fiCA· PA.WE UTROSISEG Y SO lECHO SO PAQUETES DE 

CAPAS DE A.'\RISA H.ICIA l.eAJO ES e sAcADO CEllECOCI OEL RlO UlAW MAYOR PRbStEr.IA PAA.ÁtJ.sÓFERACIONE 
!.V.OU!SAPAYOC 16 JCJJI (OfSlllAOORJ. A.'\EN'SCAS CliAAClfERAS EN lAS 
f.Y,OJ,SI,;>AYO ""'-""''" 

. .. 
-"-~ 

. 

EN El CATASTRO MiNfR.O SE REGISTRAN INOEIIo9.1Ef. OEOlOG!.I. DE LOS El PETITOR.IQVlllA El SOl SE V61CA EN lA 
El MEA COW'RENOE ROCAS DE lAS 

El f'({OPOSITO DE ESTE PEmoR.IQ ES 
El PETITOI\!0 /.BARCA U>lA 005 AAEAS.USICADAS EN El CI.WJR}.NQU.O 

Ct.W:J~OS CE eA.IO PICHA."'AOVI Y CIUESRJ.D.'.HJAO-JIRI, D!STRITO DE llAJO 
U-IIOA.OES F\JCA.<{A YOiO«TA. NO 

..UIJU9 DESAR.~OllAR TAABA.JOS DE OPLOAACW ~ ~ p¡qW.¡,I,OIJI CERCA Al f'OSLAOO H,I,SiENOOSE DETECTADO ROCAS 
EXTENSIONDE600W.S PUERTO 8EAAliJÓEZ. BOl El IN 8$ OE lA PJO-IA.'{I,QIJI, fROVt~ DE CW.'ICI-IA.VAYO. 

POR. HEMEflTOS METIIliCOS OE_I-JJACH;RIKE. U~ DE ESTO:> PETITORIOS cAATAGEOLOGfCA W.CIONI\l, 1991 • DPTO. DE .UltN 
MRUSNASN J.!O,CIO OE M,t-.'EIVJ.tU.CIOi'l 

ES\~llAHSOl Y!OIIlTERACKN 

. .. . 

--
. . 

• El A.~EA COMPREt,jQE ROCAS OE LAS 

El AAEAI-IA SIDO SOli(:ITAOA lAcotlCESION COMPRENDE ltiA IUGH.1MET, GEOLOGIAOE l03 SE UB~ lACONCESIOil EN H DISTRITO DE 
U'-!' O) .DE$ PIJCA.<{A YOJOtfTA. NO 

Jt.U'JJ10 tAS CIAS HA.'>I HECHO MJESTREO DE 
PNVII-IACERTRAMJOSOE EXTENCION OE ttJOOW..S .HA SIOO CUJ..OR}..NG(AOS OE 8.1.10 PICHANAOO Y eJ..JO PiCW-1~. J'ROV'.t-~!A DE 

1-'AB:[NI)OSE: Of: TEClADO LA P?.ESEtlCLA (•E 
SEDi'-'ENTOS OE OUE8.'V.DA SOUCITAOA PNVI REAI.tZAA TRABAJOS ÓE .l.lGltlltflRUSIVONI t-IOieiOS DE 

EXPlOR.AC:IONf'ORORO 
EJlPLORACION PÓR ORO. 

PIJERTO 8ER.IAJOEZ, SólETIN 85, 1997 ~ .... YO, OPTO. DE ..U IN 
MM:!VJ.tV.CIOI'~ Y lO N. TE RACIOII . 
KOROTERIJ.'J. 

. 
. .. 

-
. ·e-
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Chapter 3 lntegrated Analysis 

In the integral analysis, pt·omising ore-bearing zones were extracted on the basis of 
the combincllresults of the analysis of the existing data in Phase I and the satellite 
image analysis in Phase I and Il, whereby potentials for occurrence of ore deposits in 
the entire inferior arcas of the Urubamba River were evaluated. 'rhe integral 
analysis of the smvey findings revealed the following aspects(Ref. Figure 13) : 

(1) The data suggesting presence of anticlinal or dome structmes in the Ucayali 
sedimentary basin have been obtained from the drainage patterns delineated by 
JERS-1 SAR image interpretation. As it has bcen confirmed with the Sira anticline, 
anticlinal structures and dome structures tend to be accom¡>anied by a stockwork 
intrusive rock nearby those ·Central portion. Generally, presence of an intrusive 
rock suggests possible presence oft.he thermal source for formation of ore deposits; 
the anticlinal or dome structures are of pat'ticular importance from the viewpoint 
of prospecting not only for petroléum or gas but for metallic minetal resources, as 
well. 

(2) In the east part of the quadrangle 21-p, there is anarea in which an anomalous 
drainage pattern · a distinctive trellis · pattern · is observed. As the anomaly is 
possibly reflecting the presence of intrusive rocks, the area is also consillered 
important for exploration of mineral resources . 

(3) The lineament interpretation using theJERS-1 SAR data has revealed that the 
lineament density tends to be low in the easterrÍ part of the study area (Phase 11 
survey area), as compared with the wester11 part (Phase I survey area). From the 
fact, it is inferred that the eastern part has lesser potentials for metallic mineral 
resources in comparison with the western part .. · 

(4) In the thrust zone trending NNW-SSE located in the east of the Sira range, many 
parallellineaments to the thrusts, considered to reflect small faults accompanying 
the thrusts, ami many intersecting lineaments to the thrust trending ENE-WSW, 
possibly reflecting tension fractures or strike-slip faults, have been extracted and 
those lineaments form high density :r.ones of lineament in this zone. Generally, 
tension fractures are likely to be accompanied by intrusive rocks and hydrothermal 
activity having the intrusive rocks as the thermal source. At Agua Galientein the 

. northeast of the study area, there are thermal springs accompanying faults with 
the NE-SW trend. Therefore, the high concentration zone oflineaments in the 
thrust fault zoüe east of the Sira range is considered to be important for metallic 
mineral resources exploration. · 

(5) Analysis of the existing geologic data indicates the possibility that primary gold 
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deposits occm· in the vicinity of the alluvial gold deposits in the Negro river in the 
q uadrangle 20-n. 

(6) Minable alluvial gold deposits are possibly present in the fluvial sediments along 
the Urubamba river near Atalaya (Quad.22-o) and Sepa (Quad. 22-p). 

In the light of the integral analysis referrml toa hove, it is considere<! desirable that 
field survey aimed for discovering new ore deposits, including geochemical survey, 
ore showings survey and confirmation oflithofacies along the survey route, should be 
unde1taken in the promising ore-bearing arcas which follow: 

- The surrounding arcas of the Negro River whe1·e the known alluvial gold deposits 
are located. 

- The area stretching from the Urubamba riverbanks including the Atalaya-Sepa 
zone, where alluvial gold showings are located, to the eastem part ofthe Sira Range 
west ofthe Ucayali, where intrusive tocks occur and high density zones of 
lineament ha ve been extracted. · 
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Chapter 1 Concluslons 

The following conclusions are drawn from the Phase 1 and Phase 11 study. 

(1) Satellite image analysis using JJ<;RS-liSAR data 

a. Jt'rom the analysis of drainage patterns in the Ucayali scdimcntary basin, data 
suggcsting prcscnce of anticlinal structmcs or dome structures ami possiblc 
presence of intrusivc rocks werc obtaincd. In the Selva zone in eastem Peru as 
rcprcsentcd by the Ucayali sedimentary basin, drainage analysis utilizing satellite 
images is effect.ive fo1· the interpretation of gcology and gcologic struct.mc. 

b. In the thrust 1.one trending NNW -SS!'; located in the east of the Si m l'ange, many 
parallellineaments to the thrusts, considered to reflect small faults accompanying 
the thmsts, and many intersecting lineaments to the thrust trending J<;NJ<;-WSW, 
possibly reflecting tension fractures or strike-slip faults, have been extracted and 
those lineaments form high density zoncs of lineament in this zone. Generally, 
tension fmcturcs are likely to be accompanied by intrusivc rocks and hydrothcrmal 
activity having the intrusive rocks as the thermal source. At Agua Caliente in the 
northeast of the study arca, there are thermal springs accompanying faults with the 
NJ<;-SW trend. Thcreforc, thc high concentration zone of lineaments in the thrust 
fault zone east of the Sira range is considered to be important for metallic mineral 
resources cxploration . 

(2) Analysis of the existing data 

a. It was ascertained by recent geological survey conducted by INGEMMJ<;'r that an 
intrusive rock accompanied by gold and copper ore showings is present 13 km east 
of Puerto Inca in the quadrangle 19-n of the 1:100,000-scale topographic map. This 
indication is similar with the placer gold deposit in the Negro river (located in Quad. 
20-n) in structural setting, whercas the indication is considere(\ to be a source 
(primary deposit) of placer gold. It may be said that to discovm· both primary and 
secondary (placer) types of ore deposit. might be possible, depending on a systcmatic 
prospecting in fu tu re. . 

b. In the Ucayali sedimentary basin, gold and tin concentration have been rcported 
in heavy minerals in stream sediments along the Urubamba rivcr near Atalaya 
(Quad. 22-o) and Sepa (Quad. 22-p). l';specially, ncar Sepa, panning samples of 
heavy minerals is reported to assay Au: 1.6 g/t, which suggests high possibility of 
occurrence of alluvial gold deposits. 

In view of the results of analysis, the following arcas are cxtract.cd as promising 
are as: 
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- Thc arca along thc Negro rivcr whcrc occurrcncc of alluvial gold dcposits are 
known. 

- Thc arca strctching from around Atalaya and Sepa, whcrc alluvial gold showings 
are prcscnt, to thc castcrn part of thc Sira rangc on thc wcst bank of thc Ucayali 
rivcr, whcrc thc intrusivc rock is prcscnt and thc high density zoncs of lincamcnt 
havc bce11 cxtractcd . 
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Chapter 2 Recommendations 

(1) Analysis of gcology ami gcologic structurc bascd on the JERS-1 SAR data is an 
cffcctivc mcans for gcological mapping and for collection of basic cxploration data, 
cspecially, in arcas that havc thick cloud covcragc as in the study arca. The 
INGEMMET's project of compiling the 1:100 000-scalc gcological maps which covcr 
thc wholc tcrritory of Pcm was complctcd in 1999; howevcr, somc of the maps 
contained in the old cditions do not satisfy the requircd levcl of prccision. Hcncwal 
of such maps will havc to be undertaken in duc coursc. Utilization of the JERS-1 
SAR data to this execution would ¡Hove to be cffectivc for efficient renewal work 
and improvemcnt of the precision. 

(2) When the JERS-1 SAR data are utilized for analysis of geology and gcologic 
structure, the geometric distortions called forcshortening aml layovcr, which are 
theoretically included in SAR imagcs, will be a serious hindrancc especially to 
analysis of mountainous zones with strong relief. To solve the problem, it is 
ncccssary to convert SAR images into geocoded images -- geometrically corrccted 
and geo-refetenced images having coordinate system refel'l'ed fl'Om spccific 
topographic map -- using the DEM (Digital Elevation Model). It will be necessary 
to tmnsfer to the Peí·uvian countcrpart such kind of advanced technologics for 
SAR data utilization. 

(3) It is desirable to implement field survey such as geochemical survcy, survcy of ore 
showings and confinnatory sutvey of rock facies along thc smvey routc, in an 
cffort to discover new ore deposits in the promising ote-bearing zones extracted in 
the Phase 1 and 11 surveys, which follow: 

Thc surrounding arcas of thc Negro River, whcre thc known alluvial gold 
deposits are situated. 

The area from thc Urubamba riverbanks, including the Atalaya-Sepa zoncs, 
where the alluvial gold showings are located, to thc eastern part of the Sira 
Range on the west bank of the Ucayali River, where intrusivc tocks occur aml 
high density zones oflineament ha ve been extracted. 
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Geological Data of PERUPETRO S.A. (1) 

Title Scale Year 

Figures & Maps 

Columna Estratigra.fica General:i7.ada del Area del Maranon 1974 

Columna Estratigra.fica Generalizada del Area del Río Ucayali 1974 

Mapa de Rasgos Estructurales del Ucayali Su:r 1/500,000 1976 

Seccion Estructural A'-C Lotes - 38 y 39 1/1,000,000 1%7 

Mapa Isopaco del Cretacico Total, Hoja-C 1/1,000,000 1976 

Mapa Isopaco del Cretacico Total, Hoja-G 1/1,000,000 1976 

Mapa Isopaco del Cretacico Total, Hoja-G 1/1,000,000 1976 

Mapa Geologico, Hoja-G 1/2,000,000 1977 

Bosquejo de. Los Elementos del Marco Tectonico Regional del 
1/1,000,000 1977 

Centro y Su:r del Peru en el Paleozoico Inferior, Hoja-C 
Bosquejo de Los Elementos del Marco Tectonico Regional del 

1/1,000,000 
Centro y Su:r del Peru en el Paleozoico Superior, Hoja-C 

1977 

Bosquejo de Los Elementós del Marco Tectonico Regional del 
1/1,000,000 1977 

Centro y Su:r del Peru en el Paleozoico Superior, Hoja-G 
Seccion Estructural. Regional a Traves de las Sub-Cuencas del 

1/500,000 1977 
Pachitea, Sierra del Shira y Sub-Cuenca del Ucayali Area Su:r 

·. 

• • ~·< 

Reference 
Researcher 

number 

1 

GB-9467 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9468 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9622 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9627 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9724. Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9726 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9726 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9731 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9733 ·. Petrolees del Per.1 

1 

GB-9735 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9736 Petrolees del Peru 

GB-9740 Petrolees del Peru 
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Geological Data of PERUPETRO S.A. (2) 

.. 

Scale . -. Year 
Reference 

Researcher Title 
number .. 

Report.• . 

Estudio Geologico Regional Sector Sur- Cuenca Ucayali 1995 PPOOS4 
Murphy Peru Oil Co., 

Sucursal del Peru 

Informadon Geologico del Lote 38, p.6-8 PP0057 

Informe Preliminar del Axea del Sepa 1970 PP0070 Petroleos del Peru S.A. 

Informadon Geologica Basica, Lote 37 Cuenca Ucayali 1991 PP0072 Petroleos del Peru S.A. 

1 
Evaluadon Geologica Lotes 39 y 43 (Cuenca Ucayali) 1987 PP0077 Petroleos del Peru S.A. ..., 

"" 1 Evaluation Final del Lote 36 Cuenca Ucayali Peru 1992 PP0084 
Ocddental Petroleum 

Corp. of Peru 
Evaluacion de Posíbilidades Petroliferas del Lote 39, Cuenca 

1992 PP0106 Petroleos del Peru S.A. Ucayali 

Geological Reconnaissance in the Upper Ucayali Basin 1972 PP0118 

Other 

Seism.ic Reflexion Data PPOl22> 1 Total Peru- Sucursal 

.· . ·. . ·--L del Peru 
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